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Executive Summary  
Public Works Advisory (PWA) has prepared this options assessment for the Norfolk Island Regional 
Council (NIRC) for the provision of an upgraded sewerage scheme for Norfolk Island.  

The study provides a number of options and high level cost estimates. The preferred option/s will 
be included in a business case which is being prepared by the Balmoral Group Australia for 
submission to the Building Better Regions Fund Infrastructure Projects Stream. 

The current sewerage scheme consists of a reticulated sewerage system, known as the “Water 
assurance scheme”, with a sewage treatment plant (STP) servicing approximately 50% of the 
population (20% of residences or about 230 connections) from 10% of the land area.  The 
remainder of the residences, around 1000, have onsite systems. The deficiencies of the current 
scheme include the following; 

• Onsite Systems 
o Previous bacteriological testing of groundwater indicates high levels of faecal 

contamination. This contamination is attributable to sewage and animal waste, and 
was most evident in the Burnt Pine, Middlegate and Kingston areas. NIRC has 
estimated that a quarter of the systems on the island are failing and pose a risk of 
groundwater contamination and hence public health.  

• Reticulated Sewerage Scheme  
o Several condition assessments have been undertaken, which has highlighted 

deficiencies with the concrete, metalworks and the  pumping systems which has a 
detrimental effect of the ability to operate the plant and produce a reasonable 
effluent quality.     

o The effluent quality produced is fairy basic, which is consistent with the current 
condition and type of STP. All effluent is currently discharged to the ocean.   

o There is no biosolids management at present and biosolids are discharged to the 
ocean.   

In recent years, local planning laws have aimed to reduce the reliance on groundwater for domestic 
use, irrigation and stock watering. However, it is still commonly used across the island as a 
supplementary water supply. It is likely that under a drying climate water security will become an 
issue on the island which may limit growth and the ability to service the tourists that the island 
attracts.   

As such, PWA understands that NIRC wants a holistic solution for the sewerage scheme upgrade. 
We have assessed a number of options for the upgraded treatment and various effluent 
management systems which can offset groundwater use for non-potable uses.   

Effluent Management Options 

Effluent management options have been developed with the aim of using the recycled water 
produced by the STP as an asset which can reduce the demand for potable water (collected rainfall) 
and non-potable groundwater. The overall current demand has been estimated by NIRC, at around 
255 ML/year. The annual effluent production from the STP is at present around 55 ML/y, which 
equates to around 20% of the water demand. 

The options that were investigated are as follows; 

• Irrigation of pasture and irrigation of crops  – there are several areas being irrigated from 
groundwater or that could be irrigated with recycled water across the island.  Potentially 15 
ha of pasture and 11 ha of crops could be irrigated.  This would reuse all the recycled water 
produced however this would require substantial storage and an extensive distribution 
system. STP Options 1,2 and 3 would be required for irrigation of food crops however 
pasture could be irrigated with Options 4 and 5.        
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• Irrigation of the golf course – the golf course irrigated its tees during summer.  The 
irrigation system could be expanded so that the whole course could be irrigated.  This would 
use up to 50% of the recycled water produced. All STP options would produce a suitable 
quality of recycled water for use on the golf course. 

• Recycled water for households (outside uses such as  watering crops) – currently 
residents can collect surface water and groundwater from standpipes connected to dams 
on the island.  Recycled water could be used to replace this use.  STP Options 1,2 and 3 
would be required for this unrestricted use of recycled water.  

• Dual Reticulation  – recycled water for toilet flushing within the commercial/tourist zone has 
been examined however due to the need to replumb houses and businesses this option is 
not viable.  Opportunistic connections could be undertaken if new development occurs and 
the STP option chosen is suitable.  

• Ocean Discharge  - ocean discharge occurs frequently from STPs in NSW and with a new 
STP will provide a much higher quality of effluent than is currently discharged. Discharge 
would likely be restricted to the recycled water that is not used. This would need to be 
assessed, modelled and would need to meet ANZECC guidelines.  

• Aquifer Recharge for non-potable uses/Indirect pota ble uses –  this is an option for the 
island, however, it is subject to the findings of the current groundwater study which would 
provide information on current groundwater locations and quality.  Typically, a very high 
quality recycled water would be required, Options 1,2 or 3, at a minimum, with advanced 
treatment modules also being required, to ensure groundwater resources are not adversely 
affected.     

It is recommended that the following be undertaken; 

• Potential users be identified and needs/uses ascertained. 
• A treatment system be designed to suit the requirements of the recycled water uses.   
• A network of recycled water pipelines be provided to potential irrigation areas. This provides 

flexibility to ensure recycled water is maximised. It allows additional opportunistic reuse to 
be undertaken. 

• Excess effluent to be discharged when the storage is full. This would likely be less than 
10% of the annual inflow.   

• The use of MAR could be assessed once the current groundwater assessment is completed 
and only if there is not enough interest in taking recycled water for irrigation of pasture/golf 
course. 

Options for the STP Renewal 

Several processes were considered for the potential replacement of the existing STP, including two 
using membranes and three options that do not: 

• Option 1 Membrane Aerated Biofilm Reactor (MABR) - In a MABR, a spirally wound 
membrane is submerged in a tank.  This tank is subsequently continuously fed with pre-
treated sewage (includes pre-screening down to 1 mm dia.) and the effluent is discharged 
through overflow.  Low pressure air is blown through one side of the membrane and the 
biological activity takes place on the other side.  A process that does not have any reference 
plants in Australia but has great potential for OPEX cost savings due the inexpensive 
simultaneous nitrification-denitrification, 

• Option 2:  Membrane Bioreactor (MBR)  – An MBR is a concentrated activated sludge 
process with UF membranes. This provides a very high quality effluent. The standard 
treatment process includes influent screening, balance tank, mixing, anoxic & aerobic 
treatment, flat sheet UF membrane filtration with air scouring and CIP system, and effluent 
disinfection (hypochlorite dosing). MAK Water’s bioreactors are constructed of corrosion 
resistant FRP, and are self-contained, modular systems for easy deployment to remote 
locations such as Norfolk Island.  
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• Option 3: Moving Bed Bio Reactor (MBBR ) - An MBBR uses fluidises packing, in both 
anoxic and aerobic conditions, onto which sessile microorganisms have grown.  In principle, 
it works the same as the RBC or trickling filter. It has all the advantages of a sessile 
treatment system (like the RBC) for accepting pollutant slugs caused by the influx of tourists. 
However, due to the very turbulent conditions the activity is much higher and thus the 
reactors smaller.  PWA operate a 250 kL/d system at the John Morony Correctional 
Complex. This STP can be upgraded with a membrane to achieve a higher effluent quality 
if required.   

• Option 4:  Modern Trickling Filter (TF) with or wit hout a Wetland - A TF is very similar 
to a RBC;  

o with a TF the pre-treated sewage is sprayed over the media;  
o with a RBC the media is rotated into the pre-treated sewage.   

Air supply in a modern TF is supplied by low pressure fans or by natural ventilation. The 
main advantage is that power costs are minimised.  Sized for 360 kL/d it provides a 
reasonably high quality effluent. The wetlands can be provided for polishing prior to 
discharge.  

• Option 5:  Rotating Biological Contactors + Intermi ttently Decanted Activated Sludge 
STP - This option would redeploy the existing RBCs (after rehabilitation) as “scrubbers” just 
before an intermittent treatment system.  This then allows a lower sludge age which means 
the tank sizes are smaller and also a reduction in aeration/power costs.  The STP can be 
staged.  

It is recommended that the following be undertaken; 

• Once the intent is decided with respect to final treated effluent management, the most 
favoured option can be identified.  Treated effluent from either of the first two options are of 
the highest quality and therefore would be open for all reuse scenarios.  If this extreme in 
quality is unnecessary, then the other options can be considered and perhaps the most 
economical selected. 

Sewage Collection System Expansion 

Two areas, currently with onsite systems, have been identified by NIRC as requiring urgent 
connection to the Water assurance scheme.  These are;   

• Longridge Estate  – this estate is on the other side of the airport to the STP and has 14 
houses on a fairly steep slope above the World Heritage Site. It is proposed to use a 
pressure sewer system to service this area. Sewage would be collected and transported to 
the STP via an existing rising main under the runway.   

• Little Cutters Corner  – this area consists of 10 houses in close proximity and on relatively 
small blocks. It is proposed to use a pressure sewer system to service this area. Sewage 
would be collected and transported to the STP via a new existing rising main to the current 
sewer in Collins Head Road.   
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Cost Estimates 

STP Renewal 

Option 1 is the most cost effective in the long term however it has the highest upfront capital cost.  

Option 5 has the potential to deliver an intensive treatment process and is more economically by;  

• Reusing the existing RBCs (after refurbishment) as an inexpensive pre-treatment for 
ammonia and carbon removal before the main treatment system;  

• Using a lower sludge age in the main treatment system to reduce tank size and reduce 
aeration requirements and cost (sludge sent to the HotRot unit next door) and  

• Staging the main treatment tanks to save on CAPEX.  The current flow to the existing STP 
is around 150 kL/d.  Stage 1 of Option 5 would be to install an IDEA (a design that PWA 
has considerable experience with all over NSW) for 180 kL/d.  Stage 2 (perhaps 10 years 
later) would be to install another tank of equal size to bring its treatment capacity to 360 
kL/d.  

The TF-Wetland Option 4 was the least expensive of all the options for 360 kL/d but land 
requirements would be about 2 Ha for just the wetland and this cost was not included in the 
analysis.   

Options 1 and 2 could likely be directly pumped into an aquifer for non-potable uses (subject to 
further information on the current ground water system).  The other options, without membranes, 
would be limited to non-potable irrigation uses such as irrigation of golf course or pastures.   

The NPVs of these options at a 7% discount rate favour those options with low CAPEX or OPEX 
or both. 
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Table E-1:  CAPEX Estimates for STP Renewal Options  

Item 
No. Item 

Option 1: 
MABR (360 
kL/d, UF) 

Option 2: 
MBR (360 
kL/d, UF) 

Option 3: 
MBBR (360 

kL/d, No UF) 

Option 4: TF + 
Wetland [No 
Land] (360 

kL/d, No UF) 

Option 5: 
RBC+IDAL 

(Staged, 180 
kL/d, No UF) 

1 
Site establishment / 
destablishment $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 In Price $150,000 

2 Earthworks $85,000 $85,000 $85,000 In Price $85,000 

3 Roadworks, site drainage 
and retaining walls $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 

4 

Inlet works + Pumpout Truck 
Offload (Scrng + Degrtng). 
No Odour Control. Inc. Bal. 
Tank 

$287,000 $487,000 $487,000 In Price $241,000 

5a 
MABR + AS + UF + Other 
Ancillaries (includes casting 
on-site concrete tanks) 

$4,217,000         

5b MBR   $2,345,000       

5c MBBR     $2,018,000     

5d 
TFs + Wetland (Incl. Anoxic 
Tank)       $2,797,473   

5e RBC + IDEA + Balance Tank         $1,959,000 

6 UV disinfection system $194,500 $194,500 $194,500 $194,500 $194,500 

7 

Chemical Storage & Dosing 
(Alum [All], Carbon Dosing 
[MABR&MBBR], Caustic 
[MBBR])  

$108,000 $56,000 $132,000 $86,000 $87,000 

8 

Effluent Reuse (200 kL 
Storage, Chlorination and 
Pumping) System - Includes 
Electrolytic Making of 
Sodium Hypochlorite on Site 

$203,000 $417,000 $447,000 $223,500 $397,000 

9 Blower Room & Switchroom $248,000 $62,000 $123,000 NA $123,000 

10 Sludge Management $41,000 $141,000 $141,000 $241,000 $272,739 

11 Amenities Room + Lab 
(Allowance) $48,000 $48,000 $48,000 $48,000 $48,000 

12 Testing and Commissioning $293,000 $293,000 $299,000 In Price $303,000 

13 
Miscellaneous 
(drwgs+training+QA+potable 
water hookup+docs) 

$97,000 $97,000 $97,000 $77,600 $97,000 

14 Automatic stand-by 
generator $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $10,000 $75,000 

% of 
DCC 

Subtotal 1:  Total Direct 
Construction Cost (DCC) $6,071,500 $4,475,500 $4,321,500 $3,703,073 $4,057,239 

% of 
ST2 

Subtotal 2: Power, pipework, 
demolition, OV and testing & 
commissioning 

$7,608,795 $5,805,315 $5,637,295 $4,432,567 $5,342,680 

CAPEX GRAND TOTALS:  $10,880,577 $8,301,600 $8,061,332 $6,445,856 $7,640,032 

ANNUAL OPEX:  $215,428 $609,355 $512,676 $126,755 $210,324 
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The cost per EP at the end of 25 years is shown below at a 7% discount rate. 
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Effluent Management  

The capital costs for the effluent management options are summarised in Table E-2. The full 
estimates are provided in the Appendices.  The main costs for the options are the distribution 
systems to service the various irrigation areas across the island.  These costs can be reduced by 
targeting areas that are closer to the STP.  

The discharge option does not have an additional cost associated with it as the current outfall will 
be used.   

As discussed, the dual reticulation option is an opportunistic option only, and would only proceed 
if substantial new development occurs. As such it has not been costed. 

Table E-2:  CAPEX Estimates for Effluent Management  Options 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 
Option - 
Pasture 

Irrigation  

Option - Golf 
Course 

Irrigation  

Option - 
Standpipes 

1 General $32,000 $32,000 $32,000 

2 Storage $643,300 $285,000 $285,000 

3 Rising Main $3,540,000 $1,191,500 $329,500 

4 Irrigation System  $125,000  

5 Miscellaneous $30,000 $20,000 $5,000 

  TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST $4,245,300 $1,653,500 $651,500 

  Project contingency 20% $849,100 $330,700 $130,300 

  SI&D and PM 20% $849,100 $330,700 $130,300 

  TOTAL CAPITAL COST  $5,943,500 $2,314,900 $912,100 

 

Servicing of New Areas 

The extension of the sewer system to the two identified areas, Longridge Estate and Little Cutters 
Corner, have been assessed and costed.  Two servicing options for each have been developed.  
Full estimates are shown in the Appendices and summarised in Table E-3. The costs shown include 
all costs associated with the provision of a reticulated sewer service.     

Table E-3:  CAPEX Estimates for Sewering Longridge Estate and Little Cutters Corner  

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

Longridge 
Conventional 

Gravity System 

Longridge 
Pressure Sewer 

System 

Little Cutters 
Corner 

Conventional 
Gravity System 

Little Cutters 
Corner 

Pressure 
Sewer 

System  
1 Reticulation System $403,991 $343,750 $181,491 $265,500 

2 SPS and rising mains $514,288 $162,750 $362,038 $98,000 

3 Miscellaneous $20,125 $4,500 $20,125 $4,500 

  TOTAL DIRECT 
CONSTRUCTION COST $938,404 $511,000 $563,654 $368,000 

  Project contingency 20% $187,700 $102,200 $112,700 $73,600 

  SI&D and PM 20% $187,700 $102,200 $112,700 $73,600 

  TOTAL CAPITAL COST  $1,313,804 $715,400 $789,054 $515 ,200 
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Abbreviations and Notations  
Abbreviation Description 
ADWF average dry weather flow 
BOD biochemical oxygen demand 
CAS conventional activated sludge 
COD chemical oxygen demand 
CCP critical control point 
DDWF design dry weather flow 
DI Department of Industry 
dia diameter 
DO dissolved oxygen 
EP equivalent population 
EPL Environment Protection Licence 
EPA Environment Protection Authority 
fc faecal coliforms 
fcu faecal coliform units 
g gram 

Hr 
IDAL 

Hour 
Intermittently Decanted Aerated Lagoon (or tank) (15d 
SRT) 

IDEA Intermittently Decanted Extended Aeration (25d SRT) 
kg kilogram 
kL kilolitre 
kW kilowatt 
L litre 
LGA Local Government Area 
LRV Log Removal Value 
MBR membrane bio-reactor 
m2 square metres 
MF 
mg 

Microfiltration (pore size < 0.2 µm 
milligram 

ML mega litre 
MLSS mixed liquor suspended solids 
N nitrogen 
NH3-N ammonia nitrogen 
NHMRC National Health and Medical Research Council 
NOx-N oxidised nitrogen 
NPV net present value 
NSW New South Wales 
OEH Office of Environment and Heritage 
P phosphorus 
POEO 
PV 

Protection of the Environment Operations (Act) 
Photo Voltaic  

PWA Public Works Advisory 
PWWF peak wet weather flow 
RWMS Recycled Water Management System 
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SBR Sequencing Batch Reactor 
SCADA Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 
STP sewage treatment plant 
TKN total Kjeldahl nitrogen 
TP total phosphorus 
TSS 
UF 

total suspended solids 
Ultra filtration (pore size < 0.02 µm 

UV ultra - violet 
WAS waste activated sludge 
WHS Work Health and Safety 
yr year 
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1. Introduction 
Public Works Advisory (PWA) has prepared this options assessment for Norfolk Island Regional 
Council (NIRC) for the provision of an upgraded sewerage scheme for Norfolk Island.  

The options study provides high level cost estimates which will be included in a business case 
which is being prepared by the Balmoral Group Australia for submission to the Building Better 
Regions Fund Infrastructure Projects Stream. 

Norfolk Island is a small volcanic outcrop situated approximately 1,600 kilometres off the east coast 
of mainland Australia. This inhabited island covers 3,455 hectares with 32 kilometres of rugged 
coastline. The population of 1700 people enjoy a predominantly subtropical climate with mild 
temperatures and little seasonal variation. 

1.1 Goals 

In recent years, local planning laws have aimed to reduce the reliance on groundwater for domestic 
use, irrigation and stock watering. However, it is still commonly used across the island as a 
supplementary water supply.   

The installation of a sewage treatment plant (STP) which produces water that can be reused by 
the population would reduce the reliance on groundwater for non-potable uses.  Periods where 
reuse could be difficult, such as during the winter or a wet period, treated effluent should be of 
sufficient quality that, if necessary, would allow its discharge into the waters around the island that 
have now been constituted as a Commonwealth Marine Park, managed by Parks Australia. 

As such PWA understands that NIRC wants a holistic solution for its sewage collection and 
treatment and effluent management.  Additionally, due to the islands isolation the scheme has to 
be easy to operate and maintain. The system is to conform to accepted Australian guidelines and 
standards.  

The scope of the options being investigated by PWA for the Norfolk Island sewerage scheme is as 
follows;  

• Collection and transport system options (pressure system and gravity system or onsite 
systems) for  

o Identified critical areas 
o Remaining unsewered areas 

• Sewage treatment plant (STP) options  
o IDEA based STP,  
o MBBR 
o Sludge management via composting 

• Effluent management options  
o Agriculture  
o Golf course irrigation 
o Household level reuse – collection of recycled water from a standpipe for outside 

uses 
o Ground water recharge 
o Continued ocean discharge   
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1.2 Deliverables 

Assessment of appropriate treatment technologies for the replacement of Norfolk Island’s sewage 
treatment plant are to include: 

• Capital and installation costs for the appropriate technology (costs are to provide cost 
estimates for implementation taking into consideration resource availability and remoteness 
of the island).   

• Identify ongoing operational costs (the future OPEX and simplicity of operation of any STP 
facility was cited as very important). 

• Options for beneficial reuse of treated effluent. 
• Provisions for the management/reuse of sludge. 
• Take into account Norfolk Island’s isolation and limited availably of technical assistance and 

supplies. 
• Allow for future expansion. 
• Inbuilt redundancy to allow for system failures and maintenance work to be carried out. 
• Expansion of the current sewer network, allowing more developments to connect, especially 

in higher density development areas close to the Water Assurance Scheme. 
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2. Current System 

2.1 General 

Wastewater management on the island is predominantly by individual septic systems, except in the 
town centre, Burnt Pine, where a reticulated sewerage system is in place and connects 
approximately 50% of the population (20% of residences or about 230 connections) from 10% of 
the land area.  The other fraction of the population relies on about 1,000 traditional on-site sewage 
treatment systems, composed of a septic tank and soakaway lines.  The population and visitors 
rely heavily on groundwater resources for domestic use, particularly in times of extended dry 
conditions and over the summer season.  Recent estimates put the number of tourists that visit the 
island from 30,000 to 35,000 per annum, with up to 1,000 arriving at any one time.  Tourism is the 
island’s main industry followed closely by agriculture. 

The current wastewater system consists of the following; 

• Sewage Treatment Plant  - The current treatment process is based on rotating biological 
contactors (RBC). 

o Manual screen and constant velocity grit channel. Screening and grit retained 
onsite. 

o Two septic tanks. Currently full of solids.  
o RBCs. Two provided.  Condition looks to be OK however there was not much biofilm 

visible.   
o The humus tank had been pumped down to extract the retained sludge.   

• Collection System known as the “Water assurance sch eme” 
o Servicing the main commercial area of the island, hospital, school and hotels. 

Around 20% of residences are connected to the sewer system with about 230 
connections.  

o World Heritage Site – planning underway for a pressure system with transport to the 
STP. 

o Onsite system covering the remainder of the island. 
• Effluent management . The effluent is partially treated then disposed of via ocean outfall 

into a small bay (south of the Headstone Creek). 
• Biosolids management . The biosolids, solids within the septics and humus tanks, are 

mixed back with the effluent and disposed of via the ocean outfall.  

 

2.1.1 Collection and Transport System 

A project appraisal report was done in 1986 by Camp Scott Furphy P/L1.  Sewage flows originate 
from four catchments from two main sewage pump stations (SPSs) as shown in Table 1-1 . 

  

                                                

 
1 Norfolk Island Water Supply and Sewerage Project 1986 Conducted by Camp Scott Furphy P/L, Chatswood, NSW for the Norfolk 
Island Government and The Commonwealth Department of Housing and Construction. 
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Table 2-1: Estimate of Sewage Flows Summary from Or iginal CSF report of 1986 

Sewage Source (all L/s) ADWF PDWF PWWF 

Catchment 1 – 124 ha 
Gravity Main to SPS1 
(Total ET* 112)  

1.23 3.94 10.8 

Catchment 2 – 162 ha 
Gravity Main to SPS2 
(Total ET. 98) 

1.08 3.53 11.4 

Catchment 3 – 197 ha 
B Line Gravity Main to A line (+ SPS2) 
(Total ET 73 + 98 =171) 

0.80 

(12.2) 

2.75 

(14.15) 

10.0 

(21.4) 

Catchment 4 – 371 ha 
Gravity Main to Treatment + (B Line + SPS1) 
(Total ET 444, Total Area 854 ha) 

1.77 

(24.77) 

5.33 

(30.38) 

11.83 

(49.4) 

*Equivalent Tenements; flow figures in brackets account for flows from other catchments 

2.1.2 Existing Sewage Treatment Plant 

The existing STP is shown diagrammatically in Figure 2-1 . 

 

 

Figure 2-1: Process Flow Diagram of Existing STP 

Raw sewage is manually screened before entering the septic tank for removal and anaerobic 
digestion of solids (gases to the atmosphere) and as a measure of flow equilisation.  The aerobic 
treatment zone follows and is made up of the RBCs or rotating biological contactors.  The circular 
discs contain a surface area onto which sessile microorganisms can attach (as opposed to free 
floating organisms in activated sludge).  As the discs are mechanically rotated partially submerged 
in a reservoir of pretreated sewage, they bring up the liquid, which trickles back down through the 
discs by gravity, giving aeration and exposing the microorganisms to food (mainly carbon and 
ammonia).  The technology was cited with the following advantages: 

• Can accommodate shock hydraulic and carbon loads; 
• A rotating disc plant can absorb additional wastes from shock loadings over considerable 

periods of time and still achieve the design performance; 
• Rotating disc plants are particularly suited for treating the waste waters from schools, 

holiday resorts, or any other place of residence where the population is liable to fluctuate 
considerably; 

• Can be connected directly to existing septic tank systems; 
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• The system generally only requires desludging every 8 – 12 months; 
• Requires less electrical power than a corresponding activated sludge system; 
• The area required for an RBC unit is less than that necessary for an extended aeration plant 

of similar capacity; and  
• A similar RBC treatment unit for an equivalent population slightly less than that of Norfolk 

Island was being installed (at the time) by William Boby & Co. Pty. Ltd., at Brampton Island, 
off the coast of Queensland. 

2.2 Condition Assessment Worley Parsons 2016 

The original design criteria for the STP are given below along with a status assessment done in 
2016. 

INFLUENT 

• ADWF of 4.9 L/s or 426 m3/d (ET of 444 or 1776 EP); this was 86% return of potable water 
demand. 

• BOD Load 125 kg/d or 295 mgBOD/L (@70 gBOD/EP/d). 
• The 444 ET was derived from the four catchments as shown in Table 2-1 . 
• Current Status (as at 2016):   

o Inlet works were assessed as a low risk 
o Distribution chamber assessed as a high  risk of failure (outlet valves mostly) 

SEPTIC TANK 

• Volume of 463 m3 
• HRT of 26 hours 
• Expected BOD reduction of 40% 
• Current Status (as at 2016):   

o Assessed as an extreme  risk of failure (concrete works, corroded valves, control 
panels mostly) 

RBC 

• Influent BOD load of 75 kg/d or 177 mgBOD/L 
• Effluent BOD (~10% of original) or 7.5 kg/d or 18 mgBOD/L 
• No. Stages: 4 
• Avg. Disc Loading: 10 gBOD/m2/d 
• No. Discs per Stage: 134 
• Dia. Discs: 3 m 
• Power Draw 70 kWh/d 
• Nitrogen was not part of the original design criteria 
• Current Status (as at 2016):   

o Assessed as a moderate risk (pumps, possible misalignment of drive motors and 
sinking concrete around RBC #1) 

CLARIFIER (HUMUS TANK) 

• Upflow Velocity at ADWF: 0.5 m/hr 
• Current Status (as at 2016):   

o Assessed as a low risk of failure 

 

The physical layout of the STP is shown in Figure 2-2 . 
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Figure 2-2: Layout of the Existing STP (extracted f rom Worley Parsons Report 2016) 

 

2.3 Condition Assessment by Advisian 

A condition assessment was undertaken by Advisian for the Norfolk Island Administration in 2016 
(Ref 1). The findings of the assessment are as follows; 

• Urgent Works  
o Concrete erosion, inlet and outlet pits at the septic tanks 
o Corroded pit covers – septic tanks 
o Possible corrosion of the valves and pumps  
o Manhole blockages (MH 27 and 28) 
o Rising main pressure relief valves 

• Minor Works 
o Current pump cannot handle the solids concentration.   Solids that are pumped are 

pumped to the outfall.  
o The operators have had difficulty in emptying these tanks.  
o Investigate cause and extent of ground movement around the RBCs. 
o Replace the spacers under the RBC bearings and drive motor. 
o Make good the earthworks around the collection chamber. 
o Alignment of concrete pit surrounds. 
o Discolouration of the manhole covers.  
o Installation of drop structures to elevated inlet pipes.  

2.4 Condition Assessment by PWA  

The STP was inspected by PWA engineers. The following items were identified during the June 
2019 visit; 

o Septic tanks. These are a major issue for the STP performance.  The tanks are full 
of solids.  The operators have had difficulty in emptying these tanks. The current 
pump cannot handle the solids concentration. Solids that are pumped out are 
transferred to the outfall.  

o Inlet works. These lack mechanical screening and grit removal facilities.  
o RBCs. Condition looks to be OK however there was not much biofilm viable.   
o The humus tank had been pumped down to extract the retained sludge.  Quality of 

effluent looks poor with high suspended solids present. 
o Pump systems – the extraction of humus and septage sludge is an issue due to 

the quality of the pumping systems in use.  These systems need to be upgraded.     
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o Work Health and Safety (WHS) items.  There are a range of items that need to be 
addressed to bring the STP up to an acceptable standard in relation to WHS. This 
includes the provision of covers, handrailing, kickboards, walkways, access stairs 
etc.  

2.5 Current Performance 

There is limited testing data available for the STP.   A review of some recent testing results shows 
the following;  

• The performance of the STP is fairy basic, which is consistent with the current condition  
• The suspended solids are very high 
• The phosphorus numbers are obviously being affected by suspended solids 
• The current process does seem to nitrify but does not denitrify. This could open up a 

strategy for reusing the RBCs in the process to get cheap carbon removal and nitrification 
as an option  

• Coliform count is very high reflecting the lack of disinfection 

 

 

Figure 2-1: Inlet works showing the manual screen 
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Figure 2-2: RBC and motor  

 

 

Figure 2-3: Humus tank showing discoloured effluent   
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3. Design Considerations 

3.1 Population 

The population on the island is around 1,800 residents with 1,748 recorded at the 2016 Census.   

As of 2016 there were 1080 dwellings with 75% being occupied and an occupancy ratio of 2.2 
people per dwelling.  

There is a significant tourist population which has been estimated to be between 400 to 500 tourists 
in any given day within the current tourist accommodation sites, around 32, and more recently the 
arrival of cruise ships which can add another 2,000 day visitors. With 30,000 tourists per annum 
the tourist component is significant.  

The sewerage network is connected to properties located in the center of the island, where most 
of the higher density developments are located.  There are currently around 1,000 people 
connected to the sewer (number of connections about 250) as reported by the island operators.   
The breakup of the connections is as follows; 

• 440 tourist accommodation units spread across 32 properties 
• 111 residential dwellings 
• 97 commercial / club / church premises  
• 19 public authority premises.   

There is a desire [ultimately] for the expansion of the sewerage services to a larger portion of the 
island. Several areas are likely to be connected in the near future including; 

• Longridge Estate – the other side of the airport to the STP. There is a main currently 
running across. A number of houses, 14 sits on a fairly steep slope. This is being 
undertaken to minimise runoff to the World Heritage Site which is below this area.  

• Little Cutters Corner – A number of houses, 10 in close proximity and on relatively small 
blocks.   

• Short ridge area – One new connection has been undertaken to the system.  

The sewerage network would ideally also be extended to service more dwellings in the future.  The 
number is yet to be determined and will depend on cost and need. An allowance of 5 new 
connections per year has been allowed.  

An additional 600 tourist beds are allowed over the 20 year design period as advised by Council.   

The conversion of tenements to equivalent tenements and equivalent population has been 
undertaken based on the PWA Sewer Design Manual as follows; 

• Residential 1 ET~ x 2.2 EP/ET (off peak) and 3 EP/ET (peak) 
• Motel 1/8 ET per bed ~ x 4 EP/ET (peak) and 2 EP/ET (off peak)  
• School 1/25 per pupil ~ x 4 EP/ET 
• Cruise ships 2,000 people x 1/25 
• Commercial – average at 1 ET ~ 4 EP 

Based on the projection, the proposed future (year 2041) design load for the upgraded STP is 
1,800 EP.    
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Table 3-1: Load (ET and EP) Current and Projections  

Equivalent 
Tenements (ET) 

Census 
Data 

Forecast 

2016 2021 2031 2041 

Residents 111 136 186 236 

Tourists 55 75 100 130 

School 11 13 15 17 

Commercial 97 97 107 117 

Total 274 321 408 500 

 

Equivalent 
Population (EP) 

Peak Forecast 

2021 2031 2041 

Residential 408 558 708 

Tourists 300 400 520 

Tourists – Day only 80 80 80 

School 52 60 69 

Commercial 310 342 374 

Total 1150 1440 1751 

 

Equivalent 
Population (EP) 

Off Peak Forecast 

2021 2031 2041 

Residential 300 410 520 

Tourists 150 200 260 

Tourists – Day only       

School 52 60 69 

Commercial 194 214 234 

Total 695 883 1082 

 

3.2 Biological and Hydraulic Loading Values 

The inflow to the plant is recorded daily. The operators have advised that the average inflow is 
around 150 kL/d.  The plant log provided for March to June 2019 shows an average inflow of 92 
kL/d.  The lower inflows this year likely reflect that this is the low season in terms of tourists and 
also the effects from drought on the water usage.   

The operators have very limited information on the quality of the inflow to the plant as only basic 
sampling and testing is undertaken. This limited data is shown in Table 3-2. Table 3-2 provides a 
comparison between the typical design allowance in NSW and the island sampling results. 
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Table 3-2 also provides a comparison between the original design criteria, the sampling results and 
the proposed design criteria for the upgraded plant. The inflow concentration and load is considered 
to be low except for ammonia. Standard design values have been recommended for a conservative 
design.  

The effect of day visitors from cruise ships will be a spike in ammonia levels. This will need to be 
further assessed and taken into account in the STP design.  

It is recommended that a 72-hour inflow study be undertaken prior to the detail design of the STP.  

Table 3-2: Loading Values 

Parameter Typical NSW  
Design 

Criterion 

Test Results Proposed 
Criterion 

Hydraulic loading rate, L/EP/day 180-240  180 

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 
g/EP/day 

 137  

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
(BOD5), g/EP/day 

64 35 60 

Suspended Solids (SS), g/EP/day 60  60 

Total Nitrogen (TN), g/EP/day 16 15 16 

Total Phosphorus (TP), g/EP/day 2.4 1.2 2.5 

 

The performance of the sewerage collection system is unknown. Based on the limited inflow 
records the daily flows do not change significantly. This may be due to the recent dry weather (lack 
of infiltration) and low tourist numbers which therefore means a more stable residential load only 
or both.   

Table 3-3 shows the typical hydraulic loading figures that have been assumed for the initial sizing 
of the infrastructure based on the adopted population projections.  
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Table 3-3: Hydraulic Loading (2021-2041) 

Flow Factor Off Peak 
Loading 

Peak 
Loading 

Comments 

ADWF (average dry 
weather flow) 

 1.6/2.5 L/s 2.7/4.1 L/s  

DDWF  

(design dry weather flow) 

3xADWF 4.8/7.5 L/s 8-12 L/s These flows will be fully treated  

DWWF  

(design wet weather flow) 

7xADWF 11/17 L/s 19/28 L/s Wet weather flows 3 – 7 x 
ADWF will receive partial 
treatment  

PWWF  

(peak wet weather flow) 

10xADWF 16/24 L/s 27/40 L/s Flows up to 10 x ADWF will be 
mechanically screened and 
degritted.  Inflows greater than 
7 x ADWF will be discharged. 

3.3 Existing Plant Performance - Effluent Quality 

The quality of effluent produced is sampled by the island operators. A summary of the plant’s recent 
effluent monitoring data for July and August 2016 is provided in Table 3-4 .  

The following comments are made about the quality of effluent produced; 

• The phosphorus numbers are obviously being affected by suspended solids 
• The current process does seem to nitrify but does not denitrify (which is expected for the 

current STP process). This may open up a strategy for reusing the RBCs in the process to 
get carbon removal and nitrification as an option (subject to its condition) 

• The level of disinfection achieved is poor reflecting the lack of disinfection facilities  

Table 3-4: Current Effluent Quality 

Pollutant Plant Inflow  Plant Outflow 

COD 347 mg/L 135 mg/L 

BOD 192 mg/L 38.6 mg/L 

Faecal Coliforms >1,000,000 cfu/100mL 600,000 cfu/100mL 

Nitrogen (ammonia) 70 mg/L 8.8 mg/L 

Nitrogen (total) 75 mg/L 67.5 mg/L 

pH n/a n/a 

Phosphorus (total) 11.1 mg/L 13.2 mg/L 

Total suspended solids 10 mg/L n/a 

 

Performance of Existing STP 

Assuming that 150 m3/d is being received at the STP or about 35% of the original design capacity 
of 426 m3/d, recent water quality performance data is shown in Table 3-4 .  There is comment on 
the table in the footnotes, but the RBCs seem to be working effectively against variable loads as 
shown in Figure 3-3  and Figure 3-4 . 
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Figure 3-3: Operational Data from Norfolk Island ST P – Focus on COD 

 

 

 

Figure 3-4: Operational Data from Norfolk Island ST P – Focus on Ammonia 
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The ammonia levels were particularly high on 06Aug and 13Aug (ramping up from 24July), possibly 
indicating a tourist influx.  The RBCs nevertheless coped well with the additional ammonia with a 
very low draw of power.  This may indicate that an attached biomass system for the STP upgrade 
could be preferred. 

3.4 Future Effluent Quality Requirements  

The quality of effluent required will be dictated by the intended effluent management strategy.  The 
STP will then be designed to meet the quality that is required.  

Table 3-5 shows the typical effluent quality of a range of plants that would be available to be used.  

Table 3-5: Effluent Quality Range (90%ile) 

Pollutant  Basic 
Secondary 
Treatment  

STP – 
Trickling filter, 

RBC 

“Accepted 
Modern 

Technology” 
Quality e.g. IDEA  

Advanced 
Level of 

Treatment e.g. 
Membrane 
Filtration 

Advanced Level of 
Treatment e.g. 
Reverse 
Osmosis/Advanced 
Oxidation 

BOD 15-20 mg/L 10 mg/L < 3 mg/L < 1 mg/L 

Total suspended solids 20-25 mg/L 15 mg/L < 1 mg/L < 1 mg/L 

Ammonia  5-10 mg/L 2 mg/L < 1 mg/L < 1 mg/L 

Nitrogen (total) 15-20 mg/L 10 mg/L < 5 mg/L < 1 mg/L 

Phosphorus (total) 1-3 mg/L 0.5 mg/L < 0.2 mg/L < 0.1 mg/L 

Faecal coliforms (cfu/100 mL) < 1000 < 200 < 20 < 1 mg/L 

 
3.4.1 Guideline Requirements - Recycled Water for I rrigation, Municipal Uses, Dual 

Reticulation and Groundwater Recharge/Indirect Pota ble Reuse 

There are likely to be opportunities to supply recycled water for various uses on the island. 

The Australian Guidelines for Water Recycling (AGWR) are used to determine the treatment 
processes required for recycled water uses. The AGWR is a risk assessment framework that is 
applicable to recycled water use. The AGWR: Augmentation of Drinking Water Supplies 
(Reference 3), covers the requirements for the production of drinking water from sewage whilst the 
AGWR: Managed Aquifer Recharge (Reference 4) covers aquifer recharge.  

All the AGWR recommend a series of water quality requirements for the recycled water. These 
have been determined based on the likely user exposures to recycled water and health based 
performance targets to achieve a low risk system.   

Exposure to recycled water typically focuses on the public and consumer. Occupational exposure 
will be managed by workplace procedures. Assessment of exposure requires consideration of both 
intended and unintended uses. Examples include:  

• Chronic Exposure Risks - Cross connections, deliberate or accidental, lack of backflow 
protection and inadequate education and information about permitted uses. 

• Acute Exposure Risks - Drinking from the irrigation system, inhaling droplets from the 
irrigation system and the use of inappropriate plumbing and construction materials. 

• Environmental Impact - Over application leading to ground water contamination and runoff 
and nutrient release. 

The risk of misuse can be mitigated by a well-managed system and by educating all stakeholders.  

The AGWR expresses the reduction in pathogen concentration using logarithms (logs) to the base 
10, with each log reduction value (LRV) representing an order of magnitude decrease in pathogen 
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concentration. The higher the number of log reductions, the lower the concentration of pathogens. 
For example, a 1 log reduction means the concentration is reduced to 1/10, a 2- log reduction 
means the concentration is reduced 1/100 (Table 3-6). 

Table 3-6 Relationship Between Log Reduction and Pa thogen Removal 

Logarithm 
Reduction  

(base 10) 

% removal % original number of pathogens 

1 log 90% removal 10% 
2 log 99% removal 1% 
3 log 99.9% removal 0.1% 

 

The AGWR recommends the following LRV for various uses.  

Table 3-7: Required LRVs for Various Recycled Water  Uses 

 Protozoa 

(Cryptosporidium) 

Virus 

(Rotavirus) 

Bacteria 

(Campylobacter) 

Pasture  3.7 5.2 4 

Municipal Uses – Golf 
courses – Restricted 
access 

3 4 4 

Municipal Uses – Golf 
courses – Unrestricted 
access 

3.7 5.2 4 

Dual Reticulation – 
Garden and toilet flushing 5 6.4 5.1 

Commercial food crops 4.8 6.1 5 

Indirect potable/Aquifer 
Recharge  

8 9.5 8.1 

 

The LRVs can be achieved by a combination of treatment as well as non-treatment barriers. A 
maximum of 3 LRVs attributed to non-treatment barriers can be claimed.  

The following table shows the reduction capability for various treatment processes. Typically, 
validated process units would be utilised.  

To reuse effluent from the STP for indirect potable uses, drinking, effluent could be highly treated 
and then pumped/returned to the aquifer/s that are present across the island. The above 
requirements could be met using membrane filtration, reverse osmosis and advanced oxidation on 
secondary treated effluent.   
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Table 3-8: Pathogen LRV Capability for Treatment Pr ocesses  

Treatment process Protozoa Virus Bacteria 

Primary treatment 0 - 0.5 0 - 0.1 0 - 0.5 

Secondary treatment 0.5 - 2.0 0.5 - 2.0 1.0 - 3.0 
Dual media filtration 

with coagulation 1.4 – 4.0 1.2 – 4.0 1.0 - 3.4 

Membrane filtration 4.0 2.5 - 4.0 3.5 - 4.0 

Reverse osmosis 1.0 - 4.0 1.0 - 4.0 1.0 - 4.0 

Lagoon storage 1.0 - 3.5 1.0 - 4.0 1.0 - 5.0 

Chlorination 0 - 0.5 1.0 - 4.0 2.0 - 4.0 
Ozonation n/a 3.0 - 4.0 2.0 - 4.0 

UV disinfection 3.0 - 4.0 1.0 - 4.0 (adenovirus) 
3.0 - 4.0 (other) 2.0 - 4.0 

Advanced Oxidation > 6 > 6 > 6 

Ultrafiltration, nano 
filtration and reverse 

osmosis 
> 6 > 6 > 6 

 

The following are a list of onsite preventative measures that reduce risks (and may allow some 
decrease in treatment requirements); 

• Cooking or processing of produce (e.g. cereal, wine grapes)   
• Removal of skins from produce before consumption  
• Drip irrigation of crops  
• Drip irrigation of crops with limited to no ground contact (e.g. tomatoes, capsicums). Drip 

irrigation of raised crops with no ground contact (e.g. apples, apricots, grapes). Subsurface 
irrigation of above ground crops   

• Withholding periods — produce (decay rate)   
• Withholding periods for irrigation of parks/sports grounds (1–4 hours)  
• Spray drift control (microsprinklers, anemometer systems, inward-throwing sprinklers, etc)  
• Drip irrigation of plants/shrubs  
• Subsurface irrigation of plants/shrubs or grassed areas  
• No public access during irrigation   
• No public access during irrigation and limited contact after (non-grassed areas) (e.g food 

crop irrigation)  
• Buffer zones (25–30 m) 
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3.4.2 Discharge Quality Requirements ANZECC (2000) Guidelines 

The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) is responsible in NSW for the regulation of effluent 
release to receiving waters, effluent reuse and sludge management facilities.  It has an approval 
role in NSW prior to construction commencing and a licensing role before commissioning of new 
or augmented treatment and discharge systems. Norfolk Island doesn’t come under this EPA 
authority however the Australian Marine Parks may/likely adopt the same methodology and 
guidelines as is applicable to NSW.  Norfolk Island is included in the Temperate East Marine Parks 
Network and the 2018 Management Plan and is in the Special Purpose Zone.   

The EPA uses ANZECC guidelines.  The Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and 
Marine Water Quality do not apply directly to effluent.  However, they provide a guide for assessing 
the water quality criteria and provide a framework for considering the impact of effluent 
management on water quality issues as they relate to the uses and amenity of the ocean, rivers 
and creeks within a catchment.   

As such, the water quality requirements are required to satisfy the requirements for aquatic 
ecosystems and disinfection requirements for recreational uses.  Recreational and commercial, 
tourism users can be present for such purposes as boating, swimming and fishing.    

The Temperate East Marine Park zone which is shown in Figure 3-1 .  The ANZECC trigger values 
are shown in Table 3-9 . These are “in stream” or in the ocean concentrations of potential pollutants. 
The achievement of these levels will be a combination of the level of the pollutant in the effluent, 
the volume of effluent being discharged and the level of mixing achieved in the receiving 
environment.   

PWA’s Manly Hydraulics Laboratory (MHL) recently undertook a study for Eurobodalla Shire 
Council for the Tomakin STP outfall.  This outfall releases to the Batemans Bay Marine Park.  MHL 
determined through plume testing and modelling that the guideline valves could be met with 
“Accepted Modern Technology” standard effluent. It was found that for nitrogen and phosphorus 
that the levels were achieved within 15m and 360m respectively of the outfall.  The plant releases 
around 1ML/d.        

Table 3-9: ANZECC Trigger Levels for Ocean Discharg e 

 

Parameter ANZECC default Trigger Values for Physical and Chem ical 
Stressors 

Total Phosphorus:  25 µg/L 
Total Nitrogen:  120 µg/L 
Ammonia 20 µg/L 

Chlorophyll –a:  1 µg/L 
Turbidity:  0.5 -10 NTU 
DO: 90-110% 
pH:  8-8.4 

 
Disinfection requirements are:  

• Secondary contact - < 1000 faecal coliforms per 100 mL, with 4 out of 5 samples < 4000/100 
mL and median bacterial content in fresh and marine waters of < 230 enterococci per 100 
mL (maximum number in any one sample: 450 to 700 organisms/100 mL). 

• Primary contact - Median over the bathing season of < 150 faecal coliforms per 100 mL with 
4 out of 5 samples < 600/100 mL and median over bathing season of < 35 enterococci per 
100 mL (maximum number in any one sample: 60 to 100 organisms/100 mL).” 
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Figure 3.1 – Temperate East Marine Park- Norfolk Is land  

 

3.5 Site Considerations 

3.5.1 Site Location 

The new STP would be located on the existing STP site which will continue to operate during the 
construction period. There is space to the north west for expansion.  

3.5.2 Climate (BoM data) 

Temperatures:  Diurnal and annual temperature ranges are small. Average maximum temperatures 
range from 18C to 19C in winter to between 23C and 25C in summer. The highest temperature 
ever recorded was 28.4C on 11th Feb 1996. Average minimum temperatures range from 13C to 
15C in the winter and between 18C and 20C in the summer. The lowest temperature ever recorded 
was 6.2C on 29th July 1953. 

Rainfall:  The median annual rainfall for Norfolk Island is 1302mm, and the annual mean rainfall is 
1312mm. Rainfall is greatest during the four months from May to August, with monthly long-term 
means of about 130 to 147mm. Minimum monthly rainfall, averaging 75 to 87mm occurs from 
November to January. The wettest month is June having an average 147mm and the driest month 
is November having an average of 75mm. The highest monthly rainfall was 473.2mm in December 
1989. Norfolk Island averages 181 rain days per year, ranging from an average of 10 rain days in 
November to 21 rain days in July. 

3.5.3 Island Hydrology 

The majority of households and businesses rely on onsite sewage management (about 1000 
systems).  There is anecdotal evidence of higher incidences of gastroenteritis in times of drought 
on Norfolk Island, when the primary water source (rainwater) is depleted and water is extracted 
from creeks or shallow aquifers. 
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Currently CSIRO and the University of New Castle are investigating issues with the ground water 
and those results are not reported herein. 

Five groundwater systems were identified in the 2007 hydrological study on Norfolk Island 2, both 
shallow and deep.  Streams on this southern plateau are fed in their higher reaches by spring 
seepage and to a large degree are maintained by groundwater runoff.  Most streams are active in 
the winter months, but in summer dry out or are reduced to disconnected pools. 

Groundwater from the weathered mantle gravity feeds and recharges bedrock aquifers through 
fractures. Permeability increases at or near fractures.  There appears to be vertical leakage of 
groundwater through bedrock fractures forming deeper groundwater reserves. The porous nature 
of the weathered mantle suggests it has considerable groundwater storage capacity. However, the 
high percentage of clay, elevated water table and spring seepage type loss suggest that the aquifer 
has only poor permeability. 

Previous bacteriological testing of groundwater indicates high levels of faecal contamination. This 
contamination is attributable to sewage and animal waste, and was most evident in the Burnt Pine, 
Middlegate and Kingston areas. Nitrate contamination is not infrequent, with higher levels occurring 
in shallow wells rather than deeper bores. As wells are open to the weathered mantle, they are 
more susceptible to nitrate contamination. 

Experimentation with dye tests carried out by DHC have shown that the groundwater movement 
from the central Island area is very rapid towards the sea.  Consequently, the discharge of septic 
tank effluents to ground in or near the Kingston area is not likely to pollute the deep groundwater 
source east of Mt. Pitt3. 

The results of the current groundwater work have not been viewed but there may be the opportunity 
for the use of a wetland for groundwater recharge, if located in the correct area.  This remains to 
be verified. 

3.5.4 Flooding 

The STP site is not subject to flooding. The finish level of all in-ground structures tanks proposed 
will be located above the natural surface level by at least 100 mm to avoid overland run-off. 

3.5.5 Topographical Survey 

An engineering survey of the proposed site will be required. The survey would identify the location 
of existing structures/ facilities, surface levels/ contours and other surface features upon which the 
STP is to be designed.  

3.5.6 Geotechnical Investigation 

A geotechnical investigation for the STP site and other area where works are to be undertaken will 
need to be conducted. The investigation will determine the bedrock level, groundwater present, 
excavation properties etc. 

3.5.7 Review of Environmental Factors (REF)  

A Review of Environmental Factors (REF) is likely to be required for the STP upgrade and 
associated works.  The REF will review the need for specialist studies.  These may include flora 
and fauna assessment, the effect of noise and odours that will be generated by the treatment 
process, a detailed aquatic water quality assessment. This is likely to include the “pee” mollusc.  

                                                

 
2 Norfolk Island Hydrology Study: Background to Water & WW Management on Norfolk Island. 2007 Funded by the National Heritage 
Trust for The Government of Norfolk Island. 
3 Excerpted from Norfolk Island Water Supply and Sewerage Project 1986 Conducted by Camp Scott Furphy P/L, Chatswood, NSW for 
the Norfolk Island Government and The Commonwealth Department of Housing and Construction, pg 2-2. 
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3.5.8 Noise and Odour 

Due to the isolated location of the site, there is little concern for nuisance noise and odour. 

The main sources of noise are the mechanical equipment particularly the aeration system and to a 
lesser extent, other mechanical equipment such as pumps and the mechanical screens. 
Mechanical equipment will be designed to ensure that noise at the plant’s boundaries does not 
exceed ambient noise levels by 5 dB.  

The current main source of odour is the inlet works, sludge storage tanks and dewatering 
equipment. For the upgraded plant, the main odour source will be from the new inlet works and the 
sludge dewatering facility.  

3.5.9 Site Access   

The existing access to the STP will be maintained.  

3.6 Workplace, Health and Safety 

Workplace, Health and Safety (WHS) aspects relating to the proposed works will be in accordance 
with WHS Act 2011 and WHS Regulation 2017.  

WHS requirements for STPs and related infrastructure are predominantly concerned with providing 
safe access for operators, prevention of injury from slips, trips and falls, procedures and equipment 
for confined spaces and the requirement for handling of hazardous materials. 

Handrails, platforms, stairs and/or safety chains are required to provide safe access and working 
conditions in circumstances where work is at height or there is a potential for falling off or into 
structures. Appropriate fencing is required within the STP site to prevent unintentional or 
unauthorised entry. 

Design of the proposed plant augmentation will incorporate the relevant safety provisions to meet 
current WHS requirements, including the completion of Safety in Design checklists that outline 
potential safety issues and how they have been addressed in the plant design. 

In addition, an operation and maintenance (O & M) manual should be prepared for Council following 
construction of the plant augmentation. All as built drawings should be included in paper and 
electronic format; which will form part of the O & M manual. This critical document will provide a 
detailed guide to plant operation and maintenance requirements. This will also include training 
provided to the operators and maintenance staff in the operation and maintenance of the 
augmentation. 
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4. STP Options  

4.1 General Description  

Generally, sewage treatment can be succinctly represented through Figure 4-1. 

 

Figure 4-1: Flow Diagram of a STP  

4.1.1 Preliminary Treatment 

Preliminary treatment facilities will allow for: 

� Reception of sewage inflow and internal recycle/ return streams (i.e. site drainage and 
sludge management system supernatant). 

� Reception of septage.  

� Measurement of all inflows to the plant as well as the bypassed flows.  

� Mechanical screening and washing of screenings to remove gross solid material. This 
material will go to landfill. 

� Grit removal and washing to minimise grit accumulation in downstream main process units 
and to protect mechanical equipment from excessive wear. 

4.1.2 Secondary Treatment 

Secondary treatment facilities will allow for: 

� Biological oxidation of organic material 

� Nitrification and denitrification 

� Stabilisation of waste MLSS 

� Dewatering of stabilised sludge (via mechanical dewatering) 

� Measuring of effluent volumes. 

4.1.3 Tertiary Treatment 

Tertiary treatment facilities will allow for: 

� Filtration of suspended matter   
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� Disinfection of the effluent 

4.1.4 Chemical Dosing 

If phosphorus removal is required then liquid alum may be used to facilitate phosphorus removal. 

If pH correction is required then a caustic dosing system will likely be used. 

4.2 Disinfection 

Effluent from the plant is currently disinfected via an artificial UV system. This arrangement will 
continue. 

4.2.1 Waste Solids Management 

Waste sludge is currently disposed to the ocean.  

Sludge dewatering will be recommended. Dewatered sludge would then be transferred to the 
“Hotrot” composting facility. This facility provides additional stabilisation to achieve stabilisation to 
at least a Grade B standard as defined in the EPA’s bio-solids guidelines (NSW EPA, 1997). 

4.3 Selection of Suitable Options 

Quotations were sought from suppliers that could deliver possible modular STP systems that would 
produce a “Grade A” effluent.  Whether a Grade A effluent is the answer is currently uncertain.  
There is also the fact that the current RBC treatment system (but not its upstream or downstream 
components) does a pretty good job of COD and NH3-N (ammonia) removal, even in instances of 
impurity spikes presumably from sudden arrival of tourists, as was shown in Figure 2-3  (COD) and 
Figure 2-4  (ammonia). 

We therefore choose to concentrate and cost four potential options as are given below. 

• Option 1: MABR - a process that does not have any reference plants in Australia but has 
great potential for OPEX cost savings due the inexpensive simultaneous nitrification-
denitrification, 

• Option 2:  MBR - this process produces a particularly good quality of effluent that could be 
easily discharged if necessary,  

• Option 3: MBBR – Has all the advantages of a sessile treatment system (like the RBC) for 
accepting pollutant slugs caused by the influx of tourists, 

• Option 4:  Modern Trickling Filter Process (TF), coupled with a wetland - this is a low 
operating cost system and the wetland, under the correct circumstances, replenish the 
groundwater, and 

• Option 5:  RBCs + IDAT - This option would redeploy the existing RBCs (after 
refurbishment) as “scrubbers” just before an intermittent treatment system.  In this analysis 
a lower sludge age was used to keep the tank sizes smaller and reduce the OPEX.  The 
use of the RBCs greatly reduces the need for more expensive diffused air. 

A quality comparison between the five processes is given in Table 4-1 . 
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Table 4-1: Projected capacity of individual process  options 

Criteria 1 - MABR 2 - MBR 3 - MBBR 4 – 
TF+Wetland 

5 –RBC +  
IDAT  

Effluent quality Very Good Very Good 
Good w/ 
Proper 
Design 

Good w/ 
Proper Design 

Good w/ 
Proper 
Design 

Footprint  Small* Small* Small* Intermediate to 
Large 

Intermediate 
to Large 

Flow Capacity ~2 x ADWF ~2 x ADWF ~2 x ADWF >3 x ADWF >3 x ADWF 

Complexity in 
operation Complex Complex Higher than 

Average Simple Higher than 
Average 

Proven 
performance 

Proven in 
other than 
Australia 

Proven for 
medium to 
large STPs 

Proven for 
medium 
STPs  

Proven 

Proven for 
small, 

medium to 
large STPs 

Operator skill 
required 

Higher than 
average 

Higher than 
average 

Higher than 
average Low  Average 

Proprietary 
technology No No No No No 

25-year 
present value 
cost  

Medium to 
High High High Lowest Medium 

Final Effluent 
Capable of 
Aquifer 
Recharge 

Yes, direct Yes, direct 

Possibly 
direct but 

more likely 
indirect 

Indirect 
through 
wetland 

Indirect but 
would 
require 

irrigation 

*Balance tank required 

 

4.3.1 Structural Aspects 

The design of a new treatment facility will be carried out in with the following taken in to account; 

• Allow construction to be facilitated to minimise costs 
• Requirements for corrosion protection and subsequent incorporation into the design 
• accordance with the relevant Australian standards for steel and concrete structures and 

take the following into consideration: 

 

4.3.2 Electrical Aspects and Control System 

The main electrical aspects to be considered are the power distribution and the switchgear and 
controls for the various drives detailed in this report. 

Instrumentation, uninterruptible power supply (UPS), programmable logic controllers (PLCs), 
telemetry and a SCADA system will also be incorporated as part of the proposed electrical works.  
Other local switchgear control assemblies (SCAs) and field switch stands will be provided near 
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minor mechanical plant, including chemical dosing pumps. The upgraded plant will have increased 
automation. 

Consideration will be given to the provision of solar power for the new plant should be considered 
to offset power supply costs. 

Building services such as power, lighting, air conditioning, security systems and smoke detectors 
will be included as required.  

The energy demand from the new STP will be significantly greater than the current system, (less 
so for perhaps for Option 4), particularly due to the demand from the aeration systems, UV 
disinfection and associated pumping equipment.  

Control and monitoring systems will require significant upgrade works. Associated works include 
but are not limited to: 

• Power supply upgrade 

• New switch room and associated equipment 

• Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system 

• Telemetry system 

• Sight lighting 

Provision of a Photovoltaic (solar power supply) system and a Water Supply to the Site. 

4.3.3 Bio-solids Management 

A review of the options and what type of waste solids they produce is given below. 

• Option 1:  The MABR uses about a 10 day sludge age in the activated sludge section.  This 
material is not sufficiently stable to readily reuse as a soil amendment.  It would be preferred 
to put this into a sludge lagoon for 6 months for additional stabilisation.  However, with the 
HotRot unit in close proximity to the STP site, the sludge could be dewatered and 
stransfered to that unit for additional stabilisation.  The least expensive means of sludge 
dewatering is with sludge drying beds. This alternative does require real estate though.  An 
alternative is to use geotextile tubes as mentioned previously.  Once full these tubes can 
be taken to the HotRot unit. 

• Option 2:  The MBR by its nature uses a long sludge age.  This material could be dewatered 
in geotextile tubes and sent to the HotRot unit for additional stabilisation. 

• Option 3:  The MBBR doesn’t produce much sludge but the sludge is often difficult to settle.  
In some cases a dissolved air flotation (DAF) is needed. Most plants use a special clarifier.  
This DAF produces a 3% sludge, which can again be put into geotextile tubes for dewatering 
and then sent to the HotRot unit. 

• Option 4:  The TF produces a stable sludge that can be dewatered and used as a soil 
amendment.  It can also be sent across to the HotRot unit. 

• Option 5:  The RBC produces little sludge but with a longer sludge age.  The IDAT is 
intentionally designed with a short sludge age so the sludge would be considered Grade 
B/C.  The two sludges would be dewatered and sent across to the HotRot unit (the capacity 
of the HotRot to be confirmed). 

 

4.3.4 Buildings 

A new amenities building will be required for operational staff. The amenities building will serve as 
the office, laboratory for routine site testing, lunch room and change room for staff.  
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4.3.5 Construction Planning 

A proposed construction rationale is outlined below: 

• Implement appropriate temporary drainage, site run-off and other construction 
environmental control measures at the site that are necessary for the construction of the 
plant augmentation. 

• Undertake earthworks to achieve the requisite design levels. 
• Construct treatment facilities and associated works (roads, pipelines etc.) within the 

proposed new plant. A preliminary order of works is included below: 

� Early works such as the power supply to the site upgrade 

� New treatment plant and balance tank (as necessary) 

� Chemical dosing and UV facilities 

� Possible refurbishment of the existing RBCs (Option 5) – consecutively after the 
new downstream reactor has been commissioned 

� Sludge dewatering facilities 

• Commissioning of the new treatment facilities with diversion of influent sewage when each 
structure is completed.  

• Landscaping, road works and drainage works for the overall STP site, including topsoiling 
and grassing to design level/grades to include surface drainage of stormwater, will be 
undertaken.  
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5. Sewage Treatment Plant Options 

5.1 Option 1 Membrane Aerated Biofilm Reactor (MABR ) 
In a MABR, a spirally wound membrane is submerged in a tank.  This tank is subsequently 
continuously fed with pretreated sewage (includes pre-screening down to 1 mm dia.) and effluent 
discharged through an overflow.  Low pressure air is blown through one side of the membrane and 
the biological activity takes place on the other side as shown in Figure 5-1 . 

 

 

Figure 5-1: Operating Principles of a MABR Membrane  

Oxygen is constantly available to a fixed biofilm that develops on the sewage side of the membrane 
sleeve (not unlike the RBC).  Simultaneous aerobic and anoxic conditions develop in this zone, 
leading to simultaneous nitrification and denitrification with little energy and space requirements.  
The low-pressure passive aeration results in significant cost savings over conventional high pressure 
diffused aeration, even at low temperatures. 

The spiral membranes can be stacked within a system to render treatment even to sudden slugs of 
ammonia that may occur when a tourist boat comes in as shown in Figure 5-2 .  The larger the 
potential spike, the more membrane spirals would be used.  Because the aeration is passive (not 
compressed), power requirements are minimised.  Figure 5-2  shows 1 to 3 spiral membranes that 
can be stacked from 1.5 m to 5.2 m in height with an adjustable base of 0.25 to 0.8 m. 

After sewage is treated through the MABR, it flows on to an activated sludge system with solid 
separation via a UF membrane or virtually a MBR as shown in Figure 5-3 .  The process flow diagram 
of the whole process is shown in Figure 5-4 .  What was proposed for Norfolk Island was a 4 m deep 
tank due to the tourist loading.  The tank would have to be cast on the island as opposed to a 
containerised version. 

The MABR works on nitrogen removal, whereas the activated sludge/UF process removes the 
carbon. Additional modules can be installed to promote biological phosphorus removal.  Figure 5-4  
does not show the dosing of metal salts to remove phosphorus and that would surely be required. 

The manufacturers claim an energy reduction figure of 90% through the use of the MABR process.  
Potential effluent quality is shown in Table 3-5 .  The footprint would be about 10 mW x 26 mL. This 
does not include the pre-treatment (screening and grit removal), the sludge treatment nor an 
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equilisation tank at the front.  Sludge treatment would likely include dewatering (say by drying beds) 
and treatment next door in the HotRot system. 

All sewage would be treated to the highest quality requirement (discharge quality) as a worst case. 
We would aim to draw off lessor treated effluent for reuse as/ if required.  Using the UF modules will 
raise the expected average power draw to 0.7-0.8 kWh/m3 and increases the budget CAPEX 
substantially.  If a conventional clarifier with possibly coagulant dosing is used, it would lower the 
expected average power consumption to 0.43 kWh/m3. This would also lower the CAPEX by about 
$700k.   

The entire MABR process is monitored and automated using a programmable logic controller with 
remote access with GSM connectivity.  An indicative equipment layout is shown in Figure 5-5 . 

   

Figure 5-2: “Subre” module range of Fluence (carrie d by Aquatec-Maxicon, Ipswich, QLD) 

 

Figure 5-3: Potential MABR Treatment Tank for Norfo lk Island
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Figure 5-4: A Potential Flow Diagram of a MABR for Norfolk Island (Given by Vendor) 
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Figure 5-5: Indicative Equipment Layout of a MABR f or Norfolk Island (Given by Vendor)
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A reference MABR installation list is shown in Table 5-1 .  This company to date does not have an 
Australia reference plant. 

Table 5-1:  MABR Reference List 
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5.2 Option 2 - Membrane Biofilm Reactor (MBR) 
A MBR is basically a high density activated (suspended biomass) system that uses a membrane to 
separate the biomass from the liquid.  A quotation was sought from MAK Water.  There are other 
providers for this technology of course.  The Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) type packaged sewage 
treatment plants are designed to treat domestic strength sewage, to achieve “Class A+” treated 
effluent, suitable for reuse in “risk category high” applications or for discharge to sensitive 
environments and or reuse. 

The standard treatment process includes influent screening, balance tank mixing, anoxic & aerobic 
treatment, flat sheet UF membrane filtration with air scouring and CIP system, and effluent disinfection 
(hypochlorite dosing). MAK Water’s bioreactors are constructed of corrosion resistant FRP , and are 
self-contained, modular systems for easy deployment to remote locations. A side view of the MAK 
Water MBR is shown in Figure 5-6 . 

 

Figure 5-6: MAK Water’s Modular MBR system 

The expected effluent quality is shown in Table 5-2 . 

Table 5-2: The Effluent Quality Expected from a MBR  Process Configuration 

 

The MAK Water project reference list is shown in Table 5-3 . 
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Table 5-3: MAK Water Project Australian Project Ref erence List 
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5.3 Option 3 - Moving Bed Bio Reactor (MBBR) 
A MBBR fluidises packing, in both anoxic and aerobic conditions, onto which sessile microorganisms 
have grown.  In principle it works the same as the RBC or trickling filter.  However, due to the very 
turbulent conditions the activity is much higher and thus the reactors smaller.  A 250 kL/d system 
was shown from the John Morony Correctional Complex.   

MAK Water’s Moving Bed Bioreactor Plus (MBBR+) type packaged sewage treatment plants are 
designed to achieve “Class C” treated effluent, plus enhanced nutrient removal, suitable for reuse in 
“risk category low” applications or for discharge to environment. With the optional “Class A” upgrade, 
treated effluent suitable for reuse in “risk category medium” applications is achieved.   

The standard treatment process includes influent screening, balance tank mixing, anoxic & aerobic 
treatment for nitrification and denitrification, clarification, effluent disinfection (via chlorine tablets) 
and bag filtration (100 micron). The optional “Class A” upgrade includes an auto-backwashing 
aseptic glass media filter (5 micron), secondary chlorination via tank recirculation and residual trim 
hypochlorite dosing, and analysers for online monitoring of treated effluent turbidity, free chlorine 
and pH.  For Norfolk Island we would propose the “Class A” process for this report. 

MAK Water’s MBBR+ Bioreactors are constructed of corrosion resistant FRP, and are self-
contained, modular systems for easy deployment to remote locations. A side view of the MAK Water 
MBBR is shown in Figure 5-7 . 

 

Figure 5-7: MAK Water’s Modular MBBR system 

The expected effluent quality is shown in Table 5-4 . 

Table 5-4: The Effluent Quality Expected from a MBB R Process Configuration 

 

Figure 5-8  shows what the fluidised packing can look like. 
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Figure 5-8: Typical MBBR Packing 

 

5.4 Option 4 - Modern Trickling Filter STP With or Without Wetlands 
We include this reference as it has the lowest OPEX and could possible serve to generate ideas 
towards aquifer recharge. It would likely fall under “SoilAquifer Treatment” in Section 6.8.  The Water 
and Carbon Group was awarded this project by the Water Corporation in WA. The footprint is 
definitely larger as it employs a modern trickling filter, sludge lagoons and wetland.   

A TF is very similar to a RBC:  with a TF the pre-treated sewage is sprayed over the media; with a 
RBC the media is rotated into the pre-treated sewage.  Air supply in a modern TF is supplied by low 
pressure fans or by natural ventilation. In a RBC, entrained pre-treated sewage is aerated as falls 
back into the reservoir when the packing cylinder reaches is maximum height.   

The provider claims to save 50% of conventional activated sludge or a savings of 150 MWh/year.  A 
typical process flow diagram for a modern TF is shown in Figure 5-11 . 

The modern trickling filter (TF) with HDPE [cross flow] plastic media replaced a 1970s stone TF.  The 
media depth is 3.6 m with some 42,000 m2 of media surface area and is shown in Figure 5-9 .  The 
pre-treated sewage (primary sludge to lagoons, one partially aerated) is treated by the TF, the solids 
separated in a humus tank (solids to geobag for dewatering) and the liquid directed to a wetland for 
polishing treatment.  For 1 MLD the whole system costed about $4m or $4 per L/d.   

No data was available on the effluent quality for this plant.  However, the McGraths Hill STP at 
Windsor, NSW is a rock filled TF plant followed by a wetland.  The design capacity of this plant is 
8,000 EP so about 4x larger than for Norfolk.  The system removes nitrogen to around 6 mg/L and 
P to below 0.1 mg/L through chemical dosing.  The treatment plant is shown in Figure 5-12 . 
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Figure 5-9: The TF at the Narrogin WWTP 

The partially established 2Ha wetland is shown in Figure 50-10 . 

 

Figure 5-10: The Wetland that Receives Effluent Pre -treated with a Trickling Filter
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Figure 5-11:  Typical Process Flow Diagram for a Mo dern Trickling Filter
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Figure 5-12: McGraths Hill STP near Windsor, NSW (r ock TFs + wetland) 

 

5.5 Option 5 – RBCs + IDAT With/Without a Membrane  
This option endeavour to deliver an intensive process but more economically.  The approach taken 
consisted of the main points below. 

1. Although the water quality data was limited, the existing RBCs seem to do an especially good 
job removing spikes of ammonia caused by the tourist influx (see Figure 2-4 ) and also 
remove a good amount of BOD/COD (Figure 2-3 ). 

2. PWA developed and has installed all over NSW an intermittently decanted extended aerated 
sewage treatment system.  When a longer sludge age is used, e.g., 25 days, extended 
aeration is activated and the sludge is close to being a Class B.  Using a longer sludge age 
does reduce the amount of sludge produced but it consumes more power and requires a 
larger tank.  The impetus for the production of a stable biologic sludge is lessened by the 
availability of a HotRot compost unit next door.  The use of an intermittently extended aerated 
treatment system is thusly proposed but with a shorter sludge age, i.e. 15 days.  

3. Option 5 was further reduced in cost by staging the installation of the treatment tanks.  
Current flow to the existing STP is around 150 kL/d.  Stage 1 of Option 5 would install an 
IDAL for 180 kL/d, Stage 2 (if ever enacted) would install another tank of equal size.  With 
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the RBCs in the front, it should be well capable of handling the pollutant loads and system 
hydraulics to 7xADWF. 

4. The combination of the RBCs and the IDEA reduces the size of the blowers for the IDEA to 
only around 8 kW. 

This potential process combination is shown as a PFD in Figure A-5  in Appendix A . 

An example of an operating IDEA (Intermittent Decanted Extended Aeration – free floating biomass) 
plant with 2 reactors that is about 20 years old and treats 120 kL/d.  A MBBR module was later added 
to the plant to increase its treatment capacity. 

 

 

Figure 5-13: The IDEA 120 kL/d module 
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6. Effluent Management Options  

6.1 Overall Strategy  

Effluent management options have been formed with the aim of using the recycled water produced 
by the STP as an asset and with the aim of reducing the demand for potable water (collected 
rainfall) and non-potable groundwater.  

Currently the demand for water is dominated by residential uses, followed by tourists, livestock 
then agriculture.  Figure 6.1 shows the breakup of consumption which was obtained from Council. 

 Figure 6.1 – Norfolk Island Water Consumption  

. 

 

The overall water demand is around 255 ML/year. The annual recycled water production at present 
is around 55 ML/y, based on an average of 150 kL/d, which is around 20% of the usage. This is 
consistent with the fact that the reflects the “Water assurance scheme” only serves a portion of the 
island’s population.  The current average STP flow is only 92 kL/d, likely reflecting the low tourist 
number at this time of the year.    

There are a range of possible effluent management strategies available. These have been 
identified as follows; 

• Irrigation of pasture (current 3.5 ML/year) 
• Irrigation of crops (current 2 ML/year) 
• Irrigation of the golf course 
• Recycled water for households (outside uses such as watering crops) 
• Dual reticulation – recycled water for toilet flushing within the commercial/tourist zone 
• Ocean discharge 
• Aquifer Recharge/Indirect potable uses 

The overall strategy is to provide a system that suits a variety of options.  The system should 
be designed with sufficient flexibility so that recycled water can be used beneficially and 
used where and when required across the island depending on demands and affordability.   
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6.2 Irrigation Water for Agriculture (Food crops) a nd Pasture/Silage  

The main areas used for agriculture, food crops and pasture used for cattle grazing are on land to 
the north west (Anson Bay Road), to the north east (Stock yard Road) area and is off Headstone 
Road to the west. The breakup is as follows; 

• North west (Anson Bay Road) – 130 ha  
� 8 ha cropping 
� 60 ha grazing 

• North east (Stock yard Road) – 100 ha  
� 35 ha cropping 
� 20 ha grazing 

• West (Headstone Road) – 175 ha 
� 2.5 ha cropping 
� 87.5 ha grazing 

The amount of recycled water that can be used was estimated based on typical irrigation 
requirements from the North Coast Region which has a similar annual rainfall. This provides an 
estimate of the annual demand versus availability of supply of recycled water for the irrigation of 
cops such as vegetables (6 ML/ha) and pasture/Lucern (4.5 ML/ha) which is 4.9 mm/ha/d for 
vegetable crops and 3.7 mm/ha/d for pasture.  Scheduling of irrigation is normally undertaken with 
irrigation occurring every 3 days.  

Based on these allowances, for fully irrigated crops, the potential demand for each area is shown 
below.  As shown, this is far in excess of the available recycled water produced. This also 
demonstrates that based on the reported water usage, for agriculture and livestock, only a portion 
of the areas under cultivation are irrigated, are under irrigated or irrigation usage is not recorded.  

• North west (Anson Bay Road)   
� 8 ha cropping x 4.9 mm = 390 kL/d ~ 48 ML/y 
� 60 ha grazing x 3.7mm = 2,220 kL/d ~ 270 ML/y 

• North east (Stock yard Road)   
� 35 ha cropping = 1,700 kL/d ~ 210 ML/y 
� 20 ha grazing =740 kL/d ~ 90 ML/y 

• West (Headstone Road)  
� 2.5 ha cropping = 122 kL/d ~ 15 ML/y 
� 87.5 ha grazing = 3,237 kL/d ~ 393 ML/y 

Therefore, the amount of area that could be irrigated, with the current and future volumes of 
recycled water produced, is as shown in Table 6.1. Typically, a system like this would require 
storage to balance out inflows (wet weather) and usage (high and low demand periods). This 
maximises reuse of the recycled water. If storage is not provided then reuse reduces and 
discharges would be likely in low demand times. Storage is typically estimated on a 90 day ADWF 
basis. Due to the large size of the storage required this would be an inground dam type storage. It 
would be beneficial to cover the storage if possible, to eliminated re-contamination from birds etc. 
A floating cover system could be utilised. Additionally, farms would have day storages, from where 
the irrigation systems draw water from.    
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Table 6-1:  Storage/Irrigation Area Relationship 

Year 

Recycled Water 
Production 

(Average Annual 
ML) 

Reuse Pasture 
(ha) 

Reuse Crops 
(ha) Storage ML 

2021 67 15 11 16 

2031 84 19 14 20 

2041 103 23 17 25 

 

Figure 6.2 – Norfolk Island Agriculture Areas  

 

 

 

A distribution network that services the main areas has been formulated. Based on the amount of 
recycled water available the system would be able to transfer peak average dry weather flows, 
around 3-4 L/s.  This would require a network of 90 mm HDPE pipelines.    
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6.2.1 Infrastructure Requirements  
The infrastructure requirements for the supply of treated effluent for the irrigation of local pasture 
is as follows: 

• STP requirements: 

o Pasture - Secondary plus filtration, UV and Chlorination for pastures with cattle 
(helminth control required, also restrictions for dairy (not allowed), restrictions for 
livestock water (no pigs)) 

o Pasture - Secondary UV and Chlorination for pastures without cattle 

o Crops - Secondary plus filtration, UV and Chlorination for pastures  

o Balancing storage – Inground dam 16-25 ML 

• Transport system: 

o Pump Station 3-4 L/s 

o Distribution mains to the irrigation areas – 19.4 km of 90 mm HDPE pipelines to the 
main irrigation areas.  

• Irrigation system   

o The landowner would provide a suitable system  

o Each property would have a one day storage dam  

 

6.3 Irrigation of the Golf Course 

The Norfolk Island golf course is an 18 hole golf course. The tees are currently watered in summer 
with ground water. The amount of water used currently is to be provided by NIRC.  The potential 
usage, if all the course is irrigated, could increase significantly. The area of the course is around 
12 ha. Scheduling of irrigation activities – typically a golf course irrigates on a 10 to 12 day cycle 
with water taken for 6 days only.  Typically, 1/3 of the irrigation area would be watered per day.  

Based on a 20 mm irrigation the potential daily irrigation amount is around 80 kL/d.  During peak 
irrigation weeks about 56 kL could be used. Off peak weeks may be half this amount. This assumes 
one third of the course is irrigated each day.  In summer the course would be irrigated twice per 
week and in off peak times once per week.    

The amount of effluent reuse that can be achieved is expected to be around 50% of the total effluent 
volume, assuming 150 kL/d.     

The golf courses would need to have on-site storage of 1 days supply of recycled water, so 100 
kL.    

6.3.1 Infrastructure Requirements  
The infrastructure requirements for the supply of recycled water for irrigation at the golf course   
would be as follows: 

• STP 

o Secondary plus UV and chlorination 

• Transport System - The golf course is 3.2 km from the STP.  

o Pump station - 3/4 L/s (operating 12 hours per day in peak summer, reduced to suit at 
other times) 

o Rising main – 6.5 km to the two golf courses via Ferny Lane then Country Road, 90 
mm HDPE  
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• Storage onsite – 100 kL steel panel tank 

• Irrigation system – The current system servicing the tees only will need to be expanded. 
The following is proposed; 

o Irrigation occurs either overnight or early morning prior to golfers arriving at the club. 

o The irrigation system should be an automated sprinkler system covering the entire 18 
holes. 

o The irrigation system should a pop-up spray type system comprising of one/two lines 
down each fairway.  

o The pop-ups have an average throw radius of 14 metres. 

6.4 Water for Household Gardens/food Crops  

On the island there are a number of standpipes that provide water to residents.  The water is 
collected by means of small water tanks in trailers or on utes.  The standpipe at Headstone point 
is located on a dam, which collects and stores stormwater runoff from the catchment above.  This 
water is not treated so would be considered non potable in quality.  

It is understood that the water collected by residents is used for a variety of purposes such as; 

• Livestock watering 
• Irrigation of gardens 
• Irrigation of food crops.  

The provision of recycled water for these purposes, classified as unrestricted uses, could be 
undertaken through the provision of standpipes located at the STP and along the reticulation 
network where provided.  

The level of treatment required would need to be high considering the potential for contact with the 
recycled water.        

6.4.1 Infrastructure Requirements  
The infrastructure requirements for the supply of recycled water for irrigation at a household level   
would be as follows: 

• STP 

o Secondary plus filtration, UV and chlorination 

• Transport System -   

o Pump station - 1 L/s  

o Rising main – 1.5 km to the Headstone Point standpipe, 90 mm HDPE  

• Storage onsite – 100 kL steel panel tank 

• Standpipe – Headstone Point, others TBA. 

6.5 Dual Reticulation 

Highly treated effluent could be supplied to houses and the tourist accommodation for toilet 
flushing, washing machine use and outdoor uses through a second water supply pipe, i.e. a dual 
reticulation system. This is sometimes referred to as a ‘third pipe’ system – that is, a pipe each for 
drinking water, sewer and recycled water. This is shown in Figure 6.3 . This type of system has 
been provided in new areas at various locations within NSW.  Some examples being; 

o Ballina – 7,200 lots 
o Sydney Water – Hoxton Park 14,000 homes, Newington Sydney Olympic Park 2,000 

homes, Rouse Hill 22,000 – 36,000 homes 
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o Port Macquarie Shire – Thrumster is planned with 2,000 homes to be connected  
o Central Coat – Magenta Shores 

Dual reticulation provides an opportunity for recycled water to be used for non-drinking water 
purposes thus reducing the amount of potable water used. Recycled water can be supplied for 
uses where drinking water quality is not required, such as for flushing toilets and outdoor watering.  

In new development areas the three pipelines can be laid as the development occurs.  Likewise, 
new houses are constructed with separate potable and non-potable plumbing.   

In existing areas there would be a need to alter the internal plumbing of each property.  This would 
be an expensive process. Additionally, it can be hard to find suitable pipe routes within existing 
built-up areas. Therefore, typically, dual reticulation is only provided for new developments.  

 

Figure 6.3 – Typical Household Plumbing – Dual Reti culation  

  

 

The amount of recycled water that is likely to be used is based on the system demand which is 
dictated by the number of tenements. Typical usage is provided below;  

• Toilet usage allowance of 22 – 48 L/p/d – this range is the difference between modern water 
efficient toilets , typically used in all new development areas and standard toilets. This then 
provides 18 – 38 kL/year demand per house.     

• Garden demand will vary depending on the irrigation area per lot and climate.  Irrigation 
potential has been estimated at 60 kL/year per house.   

• Laundry demands on average would be 35 L/p/d so 28 kL/year per house.   

In summary; 

• It is unlikely that a UDR scheme across the island would be cost effective as retrofitting 
household plumbing would be too expensive.  

• Opportunistic connections;  
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� It may be possible for existing tenements or tourist facilities to connect to a recycled 
water pipeline if a pipeline passes their property.  The connection may provide an 
outside tap for garden watering or if the property is being renovated then a new 
plumbing arrangement could be provided. The recycled water has to be of a high 
standard for this to be possible.  If recycled water is provided for golf course reuse 
or agriculture then the quality will likely be unsuitable.  

� It may be possible for new a property or properties to connect if a recycled water 
pipeline passes the new property or close to the new developments. The new 
property would be plumbed to suit.   The recycled water has to be of a high standard 
for this to be possible. If recycled water is provided for golf course reuse or 
agriculture then the quality will likely be unsuitable   

 

6.5.1 Operational Requirements for Recycled Water U se  

The use of recycled water carries risks to users, staff and the environment.  To minimise these 
risks the following operational requirements will need to be implemented; 

• Normal protocols for recycled water use e.g. lilac pipes, special taps, signage etc. 
• Education for users 
• WHS training for staff operating the systems. 
• Audits, inspections and testing of backflow prevention devices by Council where 

required. 
• WHS guidelines for plumbers/contractors/others. 
• Clear articulation of end user and Council responsibilities. 
• Irrigation and drainage management plans (IDMPs) written. 
• Water management plan undertaken. 

Where restricted access is used as a means to reduce treatment, e.g. the golf course, and pasture 
irrigation, the following would also be required; 

• subsurface irrigation system to be used or 
• a withholding period until dry (generally 4 hours) or  
• fencing provided and  
• 25-35m buffer to nearest public access point 

 

6.6 Ocean Discharge 

Ocean discharge occurs frequently from STPs in NSW.  It is our experience that regulators look for 
continued improvement in treatment standards over the long term, especially if the status of the 
receiving waters changes or upgrade/expansion works are being undertaken at the STP.  As for 
the case for Norfolk Island, both are relevant.  

The new STP will be substantially upgraded with a modern process which will provide a much 
higher quality of effluent than is currently discharged.  

The status of the ocean around the island has also changed to now being a marine park.  The 
expectations of Parks Australia, who has responsibility under federal environment law for six 
Commonwealth national parks, the Australian National Botanic Gardens and 58 Australian Marine 
Parks has not yet been determined. However, it is our experience that if the ANZECC guidelines 
are met, including disinfection, then discharge could continue.  It is assumed that the upgraded 
STP would meet ANZECC guidelines.   

Discharge would likely be restricted to the recycled water that is not used. 
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It is recommended that once the recycled water demands have been established and outfall 
volumes calculated, the current outfall should be assessed/modelled to determine conformance to 
ANZECC guidelines and this be used to inform Parks Australia.  

6.7 Groundwater Recharge/Indirect Potable Reuse 

Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) was mentioned often during the first public meeting (24 June 
2019).  MAR can be practiced by a variety of approaches as shown in Figure 6-4 .4 Nitrate 
contamination (health issue) and TDS (aesthetic issue) may be limiting water quality parameters 
for aquifer recharge with recycled water.  Low levels of TSS would also be required to prevent 
blocking of the aquifer over time.  

                                                

 
4 Extracted from Page, D., E. Bekele, J. Vanderzalm and J. Sidhu. 2018 Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) in Sustainable Urban Water 
Management, Water 10:239. 
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Figure 6-4: Schematic of types of MAR suited to urb an water management 

Technologies required for the schemes in Figure 6-3  are shown in Table 6-2 5. 

 

  

                                                

 
5 Ibidem. 
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Table 6-2:  Potential Technologies for Urban Manage d Aquifer/Groundwater Recharge 
Systems 

 
MF – microfiltration, GAC – granular activated carbon, DAFF – dissolved air floatation flocculation, RO – reverse osmosis 

Direct ground water recharge may require the use of a tertiary treatment RO as wastewater has to 
be treated to drinking water standards.  Dilution of the recycle water with runway stormwater runoff 
may be a way around this.  Australian Drinking Water Guideline values6 that impact direct recharge 
of an aquifer with recycled water would involve the following impurities: 

Ammonia            0.5 mg/L (Aesthetic) 
Nitrate (as nitrate) 50 mg/L (Health) 
Nitrite (as nitrite)   3 mg/L (Health) 
pH            6.5 to 8.5 (Aesthetic) 
Sodium           180 mg/L (Aesthetic, taste threshold) 
Chloride           250 mg/L (Aesthetic) 
Sulphate           250 mg/L (Aesthetic, taste threshold) 
TDS          <600 mg/L (Aesthetic: <600 good, 600-900 fair, 900-1200 poor, >1200 
unacceptable) 
Turbidity    5 NTU  (Aesthetic: 5 just noticeable, <0.2 target for Crypto & Giardia removal) 
Colour     15 HU  (Aesthetic) 

Work done in Perth7 demonstrated that MAR can be successfully used in an urban environment.  
Infiltration galleries as a MAR approach can successfully combine the advantages of surface 
infiltration along with the benefits of being below ground.  Sustainable recharge was found possible 
using recycled water providing appropriate materials are used.  Recycling water through the 

                                                

 
6 NHMRC and NRMMC (2011) Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 6 National Water Quality Management Strategy, Version 3.4, 
Updated October 2017. 
7 Final Report Water Foundation Project No 022/04G. 2009 Determining Requirements for Managed Aquifer Recharge in Western 
Australia. 
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subsurface and through an aquifer can improve the water quality and be free of health risks for 
non-potable purposes.  Groundwater replenishment makes up 2% of Perth’s Integrated Supply 
Scheme.  This is in addition to 10% from dams, 40% groundwater and 48% desalinated water.8 

A site that is hydrogeologically complex such as Norfolk Island requires much more detailed 
investigations and a more sophisticated risk management system. Local hydrogeological 
knowledge is needed to identify the presence of aquifers and their suitability for MAR,  if MAR is 
found suitable for particular areas on the island.  However, if MAR is found acceptable, it can be 
used to store water from various sources, including urban storm water, treated sewage, desalinated 
seawater, rivers and lakes, rainwater or even rural runoff9.  

With appropriate treatment before recharge, to ensure a sustainable recharge rate, and protection 
of the aquifer and post-treatment on the recovery of the water to meet human health and 
environmental risk requirements, the water recovered from the aquifer may be used for a variety of 
purposes such as drinking water supplies, industrial water, irrigation of the golf course, for 
agricultural etc.     

6.8 Summary of Effluent Management 

In summary, there is potential to reuse all of the effluent produced on the island, if it is treated 
appropriately, balancing storage provided and enough users are found.  

A summary of the potential reuse and treatment requirements are provided in Table 6-3.   

It is recommended that the following be undertaken; 

• Potential users be identified and needs/uses ascertained 
• Treatment system designed to suit the requirements of the recycled water uses   
• A network of recycled water pipelines be provided to potential irrigation areas. This provides 

flexibility to ensure recycled water is maximised. It allows additional opportunistic reuse to 
be undertaken. 

• Excess effluent to be discharged when the storage is full. This would likely be less than 
10% of the annual inflow.   

• The use of MAR could be assessed once the current groundwater assessment is completed 
and only if there is not enough interest in taking recycled water for irrigation of pasture/golf 
course. 

 

                                                

 
8 See URL: www.watercorporatio.com.au/home/faqs/water-supply-and-services/what-is-the-integrated-water-supply-scheme 
9 See Page, D., E. Bekele, J. Vanderzalm and J. Sidhu. 2018 Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) in Sustainable Urban Water 
Management, Water 10:239, pg 7 for references. 
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Table 6-3:  Effluent Management And Treatment Summa ry 

Option Treatment Required 
Potential 

Reuse (%age 
of available) 

Recommendation 

Irrigation of pasture (current 3.5 
ML/year) 

Secondary (Options 3,4 and 5)   

Rising main – 24.5 km to the 90 mm HDPE 

16 ML storage 

Up to 100% Undertake as this has the most potential to reduce 
current water usage and requires the lowest 

treatment/risks. Likely to be able to find willing 
users.    

Irrigation of the golf course (current?)  Secondary (Options 3,4 and 5) 

Rising main – 6.5 km to the 90 mm HDPE 

100 kL storage 

Onsite controls required, tank, irrigation 
system upgrade     

Up to 50% Undertake only if the golf course is willing. Will 
require substantial investment by the golf course 

operators.   

Irrigation of crops (current 2 ML/year) Secondary plus membrane (Options 1,2,3 
and 5)  

User education and controls required.  

Onsite controls, day storage, irrigation 
system   

Up to 100% Requires a high level of treatment. Will require high 
level of user education and control to ensure risk 

are minimised.     

Recycled water for households 
(outside uses such as watering crops 
5 ML/y) 

Secondary plus membrane (Options 1,2,3 
and 5)  

Rising main – 1 km to the Headstone Point 
standpipe, 90 mm HDPE 

User education required.    

Up to 30% Requires a high level of treatment. Will require high 
level of user education.    

Dual reticulation – recycled water for 
toilet flushing within the 
commercial/tourist zone 

Secondary plus membrane (Options 1,2,3 
and 5)   

<  This could be undertaken on an opportunistic basis 
only as the costs for modification of existing 

houses/business plumbing will make this unlikely to 
be desirable.  

Ocean discharge Secondary (Options 3,4 and 5)    Likely to be allowed for excess flow not reused.  
Will require outfall assessment. 

Aquifer Recharge/Indirect potable 
uses 

Secondary, membranes and advanced 
treatment (Options 3,4 and 5)   

 Will require a very high level of treatment.  Given 
the potential to offset groundwater usage by reuse 

this option seems unlikely.  
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7. Sewage Collection System Expansion 

7.1 General 

Norfolk Island has a centralised sewage treatment system which services around 250 connections 
located in the center of the island.  This is where most of the higher density developments are 
located. Outside this area, sewage and treated effluent is currently managed by on-site treatment 
systems. These systems require residents to operate and maintain them. Failing systems can 
directly impact the surrounding environment including surface and ground waters. It has been 
estimated that there are around 1000 septic tanks and that the amount failing could be one quarter 
of them. Additionally, Council has stated that most of the current septic tanks and effluent 
management systems would not meet current standards including buffer zones from waterways 
and bores, suitable terrain, soil permeability or portion size with many septic tanks on blocks under 
¼ of an acre.  

Failing onsite systems present risks to the groundwater systems. Testing undertaken in 2017 
showed elevated faecal coliform and e.coli contamination at the following locations; 

• Recreational Waters - Officers Bath, Emily Bay inlet and Governors Creek.  
• Bores - The Community bore and the Headstone bore, South Pacific bore 
• Surface waters – Duck Dam and Watermill Inlet 

Potable water is sourced from tanks connected to roof drainage systems however bore water is 
used as a non-potable supply.  

A functioning and well maintained sewerage scheme provides a high level of public health 
protection and minimises the environmental impacts. As such, the aim is to expand the current 
system to some critical areas and then when affordable to additional areas.  

The options for the provision of a reticulation system are: 

• A pressure based sewerage collection system.  

• A gravity based sewerage collection system.  

These systems are described in the following sections.  

7.2 System Options 

7.2.1 Pressure Sewerage System Description 

Individual Pump Units 

A pressure system has a grinder pump located inside a holding tank (pump/tank unit) and a 
boundary box located at every property. The dwellings are connected to the tank inlets via 
conventional house drains. Each residence would have its own pump/tank unit. The pump unit 
would typically be located between the house and the existing septic tank and would intercept the 
existing household sewer line.  

At a pre-set level in the tank the pump activates and any solids are ground and then pumped to the 
pressure sewerage reticulation system. The sewer pressure mains would be located in the street 
and a small diameter pipeline would connect the pump/tank unit on each property to it.  A typical 
pressure sewer installation for a single dwelling is shown in Figure 7-1. Figure 7-.2  shows a photo 
of a typical installed pressure unit.  
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Figure 7-1 Typical Domestic Installation for Pressu re Sewer 
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Figure 7-2 Typical Domestic Design Layout for Press ure Sewer 

Each time the grinder pump is activated, the majority of the contents of the holding tank are 
removed. In a completely pressurised collection system, all the piping downstream from the grinder 
pump (including laterals and mains) will be under pressure (45m or less).  

Each grinder pump station includes a control panel suitable for wall or pole mounting in an obvious 
location such as adjacent to a building switch board.  An audio and/or visual alarm beacon is 
included to warn of failure. The pump units are wired into household switchboard. Upgrading of the 
existing household switchboard may be required.  

Figures 7-.3 and 7-.4  shows a typical installed unit and power installation.   
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Figure 7-3 Typical Installed Pressure Unit    Figure 7-4 Typical Power Connection   

 

 
The main construction impact to residents will be the excavation for the installation of the pump/tank 
units. Figures 7-.5 and 7-.6  shows photos of typical construction of a pressure system.   
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Figure 7-5  Installation of a Pressure Unit   

 

 

Figure 7-6 Completion of Pipe Connections 

7.2.2 Reticulation System 

Pressure sewerage systems can be cost effective because pipes are laid in shallow narrow 
trenches. This is especially the case when the ground is rocky, the water table is high or the land 
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is flat. In addition, since the grinder pumps can lift in excess of 45m, lift pumping stations and 
transfer pumping stations can usually be eliminated with significant savings in cost. Pipelines would 
be laid within road reserves with one pipeline laid on one side of each street.  Individual connections 
would be made from both sides of the street to the reticulation network. Approximately 3.65 km of 
pipelines would be required to collect the village and transfer to the showground transfer pumping 
station.  

Reticulation mains are generally 50-110 mm diameter and will be smaller than the equivalent 
gravity pipeline throughout the system. All pipes are arranged as branch networks without loops. 
The maximum pump operating pressure is around 60m. The pipework would be minimum PE100 
PN 16 pressure HDPE pipelines. Air release points with odour control are located at high points 
within the system for operational purposes. These points would need to be above the flood level.       

The system is watertight as it uses pressure pipes rather than gravity pipes and therefore infiltration 
from groundwater and stormwater in the system itself is eliminated. This reduces the flow capacity 
required for downstream infrastructure. This in turn reduces the sizes of pipes needed, and size of 
the main pump station. However, inflow can still occur through yard gullies.  This may require the 
installation of gullies with non-return valves. 

There are also advantages of less disruption during construction. The installation of small diameter 
pressure mains at minimal depth is a lot easier than larger diameter gravity mains which may be at 
quite deep depths.  

The construction of the reticulation system would be undertaken by either open cut construction or 
via directional drilling (Lawrence was installed by directional drilling).  A shallow trench would be 
constructed if by open cut.  Road crossings or the entire system could be undertaken via directional 
drilling. This will minimise the impact to residents for the installation of the reticulation system. 
Figures 7-.7 and 7-8  shows photos of directional drilling for installation of a pressure system 
pipeline under a road and a creek crossing. 

 

 

 

Figure 7-7 Directional Drilling Equipment for Press ure Sewers. 
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Figure 7-8 Pipelaying in Progress via Directional D rilling    

7.2.3 System Maintenance and Operation 

The main disadvantage with a pressure system is the need to maintain a large number of pumps 
throughout the system. Council generally take the responsibility for the maintenance of the system 
either directly or through a service agreement with the pump unit supplier.  The role of residents is 
to advise Council if there is a problem. Breakdown maintenance only is required. This means that 
pumps are replaced if they malfunction and taken away for repair. 

System failures can take two forms. Failures of an individual pump or pipeline for an individual 
property and failure of a pipeline can occur. If the failure occurs at the grinder pump or before the 
connection to the reticulation system, the problem is localised and can be identified before an 
overflow occurs. Any sewer overflow would be restricted to flow from that household and therefore 
impact is minimised. It is expected that owners would take quick action to stop inflows to the system 
from the house, minimising the impact.  

Failures in the reticulation system could allow releases of sewage from a large area or number of 
pump units. This would be limited by the appropriate location of isolation valves in the system and 
appropriate storage within pump wells.  The location of these valves will be determined during the 
design of the system. This type of failure would not cause the failure of the system as a whole but 
could result in overflows. Failures would generally be caused due to external damage. Pipes would 
be installed with a tracer wire in a plastic marking tape above the pipe. The tracer wire will allow 
the pipe to be located prior to excavation, and the tape will be exposed upon excavation. The pipes 
are small and shallow and would be easily repaired once a break has been found. 

7.2.4 Residents Operational Costs 

The connection costs for residents are usually less than for other collection options as the PS unit 
can be placed close to the existing septic tank thus minimising the amount of work required for 
connection to the new system.  Residents will have to pay any costs to upgrade their household 
drainage up to the connection point and if their existing switchboard is unsafe for connection. A 
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property with a switchboard that does not meet current standards would be required by the 
Electricity Supplier to be upgraded whenever any work is undertaken on it.   

They will also have to pay for the power costs for the pump which are around $25 per year. 
Residents sewer rates are reduced by $25 as compensation for this cost which is not charged by 
residents with a gravity connection.   

7.2.5 Conventional Gravity System 

Gravity sewers for the collection and transport of wastewater from residences and commercial 
establishments has been the only available system till recent times. The use of gravity systems is 
common because: 

• It was the only system available 
• the performance of gravity collection systems are well established and documented, and 
• a well developed body of knowledge is available for the design, construction and operation 

of these systems. 

The collection system consists of gravity reticulation, pumping stations and rising mains. 
Wastewater from individual lots flows through gravity mains to a downstream pumping station. It is 
then lifted through a pressurised rising main to either another gravity main, transfer pumping station 
or wastewater treatment plant. Ultimately it will reach a treatment plant via pressure or gravity 
main/s. A schematic diagram of a gravity reticulation system is shown is Figure 7-9. 

Gravity sewers are designed to carry wastewater at sufficient velocity to avoid excessive deposition 
of solids. The basic design constraints are that the minimum pipe diameter should be 150mm and 
that the minimum grades for sewers be sufficient to achieve self cleansing during dry weather flows. 

 

Figure 7-9 Schematic Diagram – Gravity Sewerage 

The self cleaning flows for gravity sewers are based on the use of standard flush toilets. If lower 
flush toilets are used (such as normally used for septic systems) then sewer grades are increased 
to prevent blockages and odour problems.  

Sewers are designed and sized to accept wet weather flow allowances, which comprise of peak 
dry weather flows, as well as allowances for inflow and infiltration that typically occurs in this type 
of sewerage system. The system is designed to overflow should a blockage occur. Manholes are 
located at regular intervals and at changes in grade or direction. These allow overflows and also 
access to clear blockages. 
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Gravity sewers need sufficient flow velocity to keep pipes self cleansing and prevent deposition of 
solids. Self-cleansing is achieved by the provision of minimum pipe diameters and minimum 
grades. These criteria may lead to deep excavation and/or the need to use of pumping stations in 
flat, upward sloping or undulating topography. In these circumstances, both excessive excavation 
and a high number of pumping stations may lead to significant costs especially where groundwater 
and/or rock is present. 

The criteria currently used to design these systems have been developed over many years. The 
criteria result in pipeline systems that have a reasonably low incidence of blockage and breakage, 
thus leading to a reasonably low maintenance requirement.  

Advantages of gravity sewerage systems include the operation and maintenance are the 
responsibility of the central authority and not householders, there system has a high reliability and 
there are well established design standards.  

The primary disadvantages of a gravity system is that pipeline capital costs can be high in difficult 
to serve areas. Such areas include flat areas where sewers would be deep, where rock is prevalent 
and/or areas of high groundwater level as inflow (storm water)/infiltration (groundwater) can be a 
problem. Another significant disadvantage is the level of disruption to the area during construction. 

Sewer construction in properties involving excavation in rock requires avoidance of obstacles such 
as sheds and large trees, further adding to the cost and disruption. Also, a large corridor (about 6 
meters) is required for the trench and spoil. All rock must be removed from properties and trench 
backfill material imported. The truck or excavator movements create additional disruption. 
Vegetation such as smaller trees and gardens are likely to be removed during construction. 
Restoration to the original condition may not be possible. Fences may be temporarily removed for 
access. 

Gravity sewers, manholes and property junctions cannot be built over, as they must remain 
accessible for maintenance or replacement. Any new buildings close to a sewer may need 
extensive foundation strengthening to ensure loads are not impacting on the sewer. The sewer 
pipe may also need to be exposed and concrete encased. 

Annual operating costs will generally be minimised due to the minimal requirement of the 
mechanical equipment in the system.  

Resident costs are the connection cost, cost of upgrading existing drainage and annual sewer 
rates. Connection costs will depend on the location of the connection point in relation to the 
property.  

7.3 Critical Areas to be Sewered 

There is a need to expand the current collection system to a couple of areas which have been 
identified as being urgent.  These include  

• Longridge estate – the other side of the airport to the STP. There is a main currently 
running across. A number of houses, 14 are on a fairly steep slope. This is being 
undertaken to minimise runoff to the World Heritage Site which is below this area.  

• Little Cutters Corner – A number of houses, 10 are in close proximity and on relatively 
small blocks.   

7.3.1 Longridge Estate 

The houses (around 15) are situated along the southern side and low side of Longridge Road.  It 
is assumed that the current onsite systems are located at the rear of these properties.   

• Sewering these properties with a conventional gravity sewer system would involve the 
provision of a gravity pipeline running along the back of the properties from west to east 
with a SPS at the lower end.  The pipeline would roughly follow the contours but would 
grade lower as additional houses are collected.  The potential issues with this strategy is 
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the amount of disruption and clearing required to install the pipeline through backyards as 
the area is heavy vegetated and steep in parts. The SPS, 1.8 m diameter and 3-4 m deep, 
propriety plastic/fibreglass unit, would then pump the collected sewage back up the side of 
the roads and under the airport runway to the STP.  Power would need to be extended to 
the SPS.  

• A pressure sewer system would involve the placement of a small pump station at each 
property which would intercept the household wastewater before the septic tank. The pump 
station would then pump via a small diameter HDPE pipeline to the street where a main 
line, another small diameter HDPE pipeline, would be laid and would continue to the STP 
via the underbore under the airport runway. No additional pumping stations would be 
required. This option has a major advantage that construction impacts will be minimised. 
The possible disadvantages are that Council will have a series of small pumping stations to 
manage rather than one main station. The reliability of the small pressure pumping stations 
are well established and it is likely that in each year 10% of the pumps will have to be 
replaced.  Here this equates to 1 or 2 pumps.  Council would need to have ample spares 
on hand.  Replacements can be sent from the mainland fairly rapidly from the supplier. This 
shouldn’t be a major issue. The other disadvantage is the power required.  Each system 
would cost on the mainland around $25 in power per annum.  As the power cost on the 
island is around three times higher than on the mainland the costs will increase to $75 per 
annum.   

 

7.3.2 Little Cutters Corner 

The ten houses in this area are situated along both sides of the dead end street. The houses on 
the northern side likely drain to the west, whilst properties on the southern side likely drain to the 
south, to the rear of properties.   

• Sewering these properties with a conventional gravity sewer system would involve the 
provision of a gravity pipeline running along the back of the properties on each side of the 
street with both draining from the northeast to the south west. A collection SPS would be 
located behind the last house at the end of the street. The pipelines would roughly follow 
the contours on the northern side but cut across them on the more flat southern side. This 
may mean that the southern pipeline would end up being fairy deep at the SPS.  The 
potential issues with this strategy is the amount of disruption and clearing required to install 
the pipeline on the northern side as the area is heavy vegetated. The SPS, 1.8 m diameter 
and 4-5m deep, would then pump the collected sewage back up to Collins Head Road then 
across to the school and sewer connection in Cascade Street.     

• A pressure sewer system would involve the placement of a small pump station at each 
property which would intercept the household wastewater before the septic tank. The pump 
station would then pump via a small diameter HDPE pipeline to the street where a main 
line, another small diameter HDPE pipeline, would be laid in Little Cutters Corner and would 
continue up Collins Head Road to the sewer connection at the school. No additional 
pumping stations would be required. This option has a major advantage that construction 
impacts will be minimised. The possible disadvantages are that Council will have a series 
of small pumping stations to manage rather than one main station. The reliability of the 
small pressure pumping stations are well established and it is likely that in each year 10% 
of the pumps will have to be replaced.  Here this equates to 1 or 2 pumps.  Council would 
need to have ample spares on hand.  Replacements can be sent from the mainland fairly 
rapidly from the supplier. This shouldn’t be a major issue. The other disadvantage is the 
power required.  Each system would cost on the mainland around $25 in power per annum.  
As the power cost on the island is around three times higher than on the mainland the costs 
will increase to $75 per annum.   
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7.4 Longer Term Expansion of the System 

In general, the location of the properties areas outside the current “Water Assurance“ scheme, 
consist of the following; 

• Properties on large blocks,  
• Low density areas, 
• Isolated properties, and  
• Properties along ridge lines. 

These type of property distributions make the use of conventional gravity sewer systems expensive 
due to the number and depths of collection pipework and the number of SPS as one SPS is required 
per catchment.  

On the mainland pressure sewer systems are being used regularly to sewer these difficult to service 
areas.  The pressure system, as described earlier, could be progressively rolled out to new un-
sewered areas based on a priority basis.  

The systems, because they are sealed, don’t require high transfer rates on integration into the 
current gravity network should not have a major impact or trigger upgrading.   

The cost on a per tenement basis is as shown below; 

• Pressure sewer on a lot- equipment $8,000 
• Pressure sewer pipework – infront and between houses $8,000 
• rising main to the sewer connection $100/m.  

Survey, design, PM and construction management would be additional but may be undertaken 
inhouse.    

7.5 Areas to Remain on Onsite Systems 

Onsite systems can be effective if the systems are designed and operated correctly.  Each 
proposed installation needs to be assessed against the proposed loads and environment to which 
it is intended to be placed. Typically, each Council has specific guidelines but generally they are 
as follows; 

• Septics suitable if load is less than < 2,000 L/d - Septic tanks must be designed according 
to ‘AS/NZS 1546.1:2008 On-site Domestic Wastewater Treatment Units – Septic Tanks’. In 
NSW any proprietary septic tank under 10,000 litres must be accredited by NSW Health. 
Larger tanks may be designed and produced on location but they must comply with AS/NZS 
1546.1:2008. NSW Health requires all tanks more than 2,500 litres to be baffled. All septic 
tanks must include an outlet filter. Sludge must be pumped out regularly leaving 10% 
behind.   

• Aerated Wastewater Treatment Systems are required when the load > 2,000 L/d – AWTS 
must be accredited with NSW Health. The system must be inspected quarterly by a service 
provider. The pumps serviced annually. The accumulated sludge pumped out regularly.  

• Biofilter Systems (BFS) is a biological filter system that is suitable for loads < 2000 L/d that 
relies on microorganisms, works and beetles to breakup the organic material. BFS must be 
accredited with NSW Health and be designed for the intended load. The system must be 
inspected regularly as per the manufactures requirements. The pumps serviced annually. 
The retained compost will need to be regularly extracted.    

• Absorption trenches and beds – The beds must be designed appropriately and avoid the 
following items that cause failures; 

o undersized trenches  
o trenches that are connected in series  
o trench/bed has an uneven base 
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o the side of the trench has been smeared with the excavator bucket, reducing the 
hydraulic conductivity of the soil around the trench walls  

o uneven distribution of effluent caused by gravity trickle feeding, which predominantly 
loads the upstream end of the trench or the first trench of a system of trenches 

o trenches are constructed too long for even distribution of effluent  
o trenches are constructed too short in shallow soils (linear loading rate)  
o ineffective distribution boxes to split the flows evenly to trenches  
o old trenches that have exceeded their operational life.   

• Evapotranspiration absorption beds – An evapotranspiration absorption (ETA) bed 
maximises the loss of water by evapotranspiration, whilst reducing the reliance on 
absorption. ETA beds are often used where site limitations prevent the use of irrigation (lack 
of space) or absorption trenches (presence of clayey soils). The beds must be designed 
appropriately and avoid the following items that cause failures; 
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8. Cost Estimates 

8.1 STP 

Five options were selected as a potential replacement of the existing STP.  The first two options 
included an ultrafiltration membrane with the outputs capable of being used for a variety of effluent 
management options.  The other three options do not include a membrane option but nevertheless 
produce a high quality effluent. Option 1 removes ammonia inexpensively (suited to high day tourist 
loads); Option 4 requires the largest amount of land and has the least capital and operating 
expenses and Option 5 is a staged option that employs the existing RBCs as “scrubbers” in front 
of a new treatment unit (for treatment of high day tourist loads), the Intermittent Decanted Aerated 
Tank (IDAT).   

8.1.1 Capital and Operational Costs  

The options considered for the replacement of the existing STP included: 

Option 1:  MABR (360 kL/d, with UF) 

Option 2:  MBR (360 kL/d, with UF) 

Option 3:  MBBR (360 kL/d, No UF) 

Option 4:  TF + Wetland (360 kL/d, No land, No UF) 

Option 5:  RBC (existing) + IDAT (Staged, 180 kL/d, No UF) 

The layouts for the processes are found in Appendix A .  Both the capital and operational (CAPEX 
and OPEX) costs summaries are shown in Table 8-1 . 

Table 8-1:  CAPEX & OPEX Estimates for Options to U pgrade Norfolk Island STP 

 

 

Item 
No.

Item
Option 1: 

MABR (360 
kL/d, UF)

Option 2: 
MBR (360 
kL/d, UF)

Option 3: 
MBBR (360 

kL/d, No UF)

Option 4: TF + 
Wetland [No 
Land] (360 

kL/d, No UF)

Option 5: 
RBC+IDAL 
(180 kL/d, 

No UF)
1 Site establishment / destablishment $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 In Price $150,000
2 Earthworks $85,000 $85,000 $85,000 In Price $85,000
3 Roadworks, site drainage and retaining walls $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

4
Inlet works + Pumpout Truck Offload (Scrng +
Degrtng). No Odour Control. Inc. Bal. Tank

$287,000 $487,000 $487,000 In Price $241,000

5a
MABR + AS + UF + Other Ancillaries (includes
casting on-site concrete tanks)

$4,217,000

5b MBR $2,345,000
5c MBBR $2,018,000
5d TFs + Wetland (Incl. Anoxic Tank) $2,797,473
5e RBC + IDEA + Balance Tank $1,959,000
6 UV disinfection system $194,500 $194,500 $194,500 $194,500 $194,500

7
Chemical Storage & Dosing (Alum [All], Carbon
Dosing [MABR&MBBR], Caustic [MBBR]) 

$108,000 $56,000 $132,000 $86,000 $87,000

8
Effluent Reuse (200 kL Storage, Chlorination and 
Pumping) System - Includes Electrolytic Making 
of Sodium Hypochlorite on Site

$203,000 $417,000 $447,000 $223,500 $397,000

9 Blower Room & Switchroom $248,000 $62,000 $123,000 NA $123,000

10 Sludge Management $41,000 $141,000 $141,000 $241,000 $272,739

11 Amenities Room + Lab (Allowance) $48,000 $48,000 $48,000 $48,000 $48,000
12 Testing and Commissioning $293,000 $293,000 $299,000 In Price $303,000

13
Miscellaneous (drwgs+training+QA+potable 
water hookup+docs)

$97,000 $97,000 $97,000 $77,600 $97,000

14 Automatic stand-by generator $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $10,000 $75,000
% of 
DCC

Subtotal 1:  Total Direct Construction Cost 
(DCC)

$6,071,500 $4,475,500 $4,321,500 $3,703,073 $4,057,239
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The Net Present Value over 25 years at a 7% Discount Rate is shown in Figure 8-1 . 

 

 

Figure 8-1: Twenty-five Year Net Present Value of O ptions 1 to 5 

A comparison between different treatment approaches in terms of the cost per EP at the end of 
25 years (at 7% discount rate) can be seen in Figure 8-2 . 

 

Item 
No.

Item
Option 1: 

MABR (360 
kL/d, UF)

Option 2: 
MBR (360 
kL/d, UF)

Option 3: 
MBBR (360 

kL/d, No UF)

Option 4: TF + 
Wetland [No 
Land] (360 

kL/d, No UF)

Option 5: 
RBC+IDAL 
(180 kL/d, 

No UF)
% of 
DCC

Subtotal 1:  Total Direct Construction Cost 
(DCC)

$6,071,500 $4,475,500 $4,321,500 $3,703,073 $4,057,239

10%
Electrical Works & Control (to cover those not 
covered in quote like SCADA)

$607,150 $447,550 $432,150 $256,917 $405,724

3% Piping & Valving $182,145 $134,265 $129,645 $118,577 $121,717

Power Transformer Upgrade (Allowance) $250,000 $250,000 $250,000
May not be 

needed
$150,000

Demolition of Existing STP + Site Rehabilitation $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000
Site Fencing (Allowance) $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000
Rehabilitation Existing RBCs (Allowance) NA NA NA NA $100,000
Photovoltaic Cells (Allowance) $75,000 $75,000 $75,000 $25,000 $75,000
Testing and Commissioning $293,000 $293,000 $299,000 $199,000 $303,000

% of 
ST2

Subtotal 2: $7,608,795 $5,805,315 $5,637,295 $4,432,567 $5,342,680

15% Contractor's Markup $1,141,319 $870,797 $845,594 $702,310 $801,402
11% Eng. & Const. Man. $836,967 $638,585 $620,102 $515,027 $587,695
2% Construction and Project Management $152,176 $116,106 $112,746 $93,641 $106,854
0% GST $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
15% Contingency $1,141,319 $870,797 $845,594 $702,310 $801,402

$10,880,577 $8,301,600 $8,061,332 $6,445,856 $7,640,032

$215,428 $609,355 $512,676 $126,755 $210,324ANNUAL OPEX:

CAPEX GRAND TOTALS:
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Figure 8-2: Cost Comparison of the Options per EP 

Figure 8-2  seems consistent with published OPEX data as shown in Figure 8-3 . 

 

Figure 8-3: OPEX Across a Range of Technologies 
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8.2 Effluent Management  

The capital costs for the effluent management options are summarised in Table 8-3 . The full 
estimates are provided in the Appendices.  The main costs for the options are the distribution 
systems to service the various irrigation areas across the island.  These costs can be reduced by 
targeting areas that are closer to the STP.  

The discharge option does not have an additional cost associated with it as the current outfall will 
be used.   

As discussed, the dual reticulation option is an opportunistic option only, and would only proceed 
if substantial new development occurs. As such it hasn’t been costed.        

Table 8-3:  CAPEX Estimates for Effluent Management  Options 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 
Option - 
Pasture 

Irrigation  

Option - Golf 
Course 

Irrigation  

Option - 
Standpipes 

1 General $32,000 $32,000 $32,000 

2 Storage $643,300 $285,000 $285,000 

3 Rising Main $3,540,000 $1,191,500 $329,500 

4 Irrigation System  $125,000  

5 Miscellaneous $30,000 $20,000 $5,000 

  TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST $4,245,300 $1,653,500 $651,500 

  Project contingency 20% $849,100 $330,700 $130,300 

  SI&D and PM 20% $849,100 $330,700 $130,300 

  TOTAL CAPITAL COST  $5,943,500 $2,314,900 $912,100 

 

8.3 Servicing of New Areas 

The extension of the sewer system to the two identified areas, Longridge Estate and Little Cutters 
Corner, have been assessed and costed.  Two servicing options for each have been developed.  
Full estimates are shown in the Appendix and summarised in Table 8-4 . The costs shown include 
all costs associated with the provision of reticulated sewer service.     

Table 8-4:  CAPEX Estimates for Sewering Longridge Estate and Little Cutters Corner  

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

Longridge 
Conventional 

Gravity System 

Longridge 
Pressure Sewer 

System 

Little Cutters 
Corner 

Conventional 
Gravity System 

Little Cutters 
Corner 

Pressure 
Sewer 

System  
1 Reticulation System $403,991 $343,750 $181,491 $265,500 

2 SPS and rising mains 514288 $162,750 $362,038 $98,000 

3 Miscellaneous $20,125 $4,500 $20,125 $4,500 

  TOTAL DIRECT 
CONSTRUCTION COST $938,404 $511,000 $563,654 $368,000 

  Project contingency 20% $187,700 $102,200 $112,700 $73,600 

  SI&D and PM 20% $187,700 $102,200 $112,700 $73,600 

  TOTAL CAPITAL COST  $1,313,804 $715,400 $789,054 $515 ,200 
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Figure A- 1: Process Flow Diagramme:  Option 1 MABR  (360 kL/d, with UF) 
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Figure A- 2: Process Flow Diagramme: Option 2 MBR ( 360 kL/d, with UF) 
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Figure A- 3: Process Flow Diagramme: Option 2 MBBR (360 kL/d, No UF) 
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Figure A- 4:  Process Flow Diagramme Option 4 Trick ling Filter + Wetland (360 kL/d, No UF) 
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Figure A- 5: Process Flow Diagramme:  Option 5 RBC + IDAT (Staged, 180 kL/d, No UF)
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Sewer Extension Layouts 
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NORFOLK ISLAND 
COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM - LONGRIDGE 
CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE

GRAVITY COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 All work not included elsewhere Allowance 30,000

2.0 Clear the line in other than rock and excavate for all gravity 

sewers and manholes, including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support and  dewatering 

a. Average trench depth 0 - 1.5m

ii) Nominal dia. 150mm m 60 150 9,000
v) Sidelines and Risers m 60 150 9,000

b. Average trench depth 1.5 - 3.0m

ii) Nominal dia. 150mm m 70 500 35,000
v) Sidelines and Risers m 70 900 63,000

3.0 Supply, lay, joint and initially test pipes and fittings for gravity sewers

including provision for compaction bedding and select backfill around

and up to 300 mm above the top of the pipe 

a. Sidelines and Risers m 60 1,050 63,000
e. Nominal dia. 150mm m 100 650 65,000

4.0 Supply materials for and construct manholes complete or supply and install plastic

maintenance shafts, light duty concrete covers and surrounds 8
a. Depth of manhole

i) 0.0 - 1.5m each 1,600 1 1,971
ii) 1.5 - 2.0m each 1,650 1 1,650
iii) 2.0 - 2.5m each 1,700 1 1,700
iv) 2.5 - 3.0m each 1,800 1 1,800
v) 3.0 - 3.5m each 2,000 1 2,000
vi) 3.5 - 4.0m each 2,200 1 2,200
vii) 4.0 - 4.5m each 2,400 1 2,400
viii) 4.5 - 5.0m each 2,700 1 2,700
ix) 5.0 - 5.5m each 3,000
x) 5.5-6.0m each 3,400

b. Extra over for heavy type concrete covers each 120 1 120
c. Extra over for gatic type covers each 500 1 500

5.0 Construct manhole vent stacks or deodorisation beds each 3,000 1 3,000

6.0 Extra over for items 2.0, for excavating in rock m³ 500 100 50,000

7.0 Supply and place imported selected backfill 

a. Non-cohesive m³ 25 128 3,188
b. Other m³ 20 5 99

8.0 Additional compaction by mechanical means m³ 10 245 2,451

9.0 Road crossings 1 35,000 35,000

10.0 Dewatering m² 1,000 0 0

11.0 Restoration of surfaces

a. Lawns m² 10 354 3,543
b. Bitumen pavement m² 0 57 0
c. Gravel pavement m² 40 142 5,668
d. Concrete kerb and gutter m 0 57



12.0 Acceptance testing and commisioning Item 5,000

13.0 Work as Executed Product Package Item 5,000

$403,991
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 RISING MAINS AND PUMPING STATIONS
1.1 All work not included elsewhere Allowance

1.2 Clear the line, excavate and backfill, supply pipe and initially test 

for all rising mains including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support, dewatering and restoration of surfaces 

i) Rising main 80 mm PE m 145 1,700 246,500
1.3 Extra over for items 1.2, for excavating in rock m³ 500 100 50,000

0
2 Pumping Station No. 1 0

2.1 Civil works 0
i) on $1,000 13 12,737
ii) Walls $3,500 6 19,814
iii) Floor $3,500 2 5,944
iv) Roof $3,500 2 5,944
v) Plug $600 2 1,019
vi) Blinding $500 6 2,831
vii) Valve pit Allowance 5,000
viii) Pipework Allowance 5,000
ix) Covers Allowance 2,500

xii) Epoxy painting Allowance 2,500
2.2 Pumps

i) - Supply of submersible pumpsets $2,000 2 4,000
ii) - Delivery & installation of pumping machinery $2,000 2 4,000
iii) - Witness testing $2,000 2 4,000
iv) - Testing and commissioning Allowance 5,000
v) -Valves and fittings Allowance 5,000

2.3 Electrical

i) - Supply and installation of SCA 75,000
ii) - Power supply 50,000
iii) Generator Connection Box 5,000
vi) Consumers Mains 2,500

4.0 MISCELLANEOUS
4.1 Supply & install manproof fencing & gates for pumping stations Lump Sum 75.00 25 1,875
4.2 Provide sealed pavements & drainage works for pumping stations Lump Sum 150.00 25 3,750
4.3 Landscaping of pumping stations Lump Sum 0
4.4 Supply & install water supply for pumping stations Lump Sum 10,000
4.5 Telemetry Allowance 0

5.0 WORK AS EXECUTED PRODUCT PACKAGE
5.1 Rising Mains m 4,000 2,000
5.2 Pumping Station Item 5,000 2,500

$534,413
TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST $938,404

Project contingency Allowance 20% $187,680.83

SI&D and PM Allowance 20% $187,680.83

TOTAL CAPITAL COST $1,313,766



NORFOLK ISLAND 
COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM - LONGRIDGE 
CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE

PRESSURE SEWER SYSTEM
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 All work not included elsewhere Allowance 30,000

2.0 Clear the line in other than rock and excavate for all gravity 

sewers and manholes, including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support and  dewatering 

a. Average trench depth 0 - 1.5m

i) Sidelines and Risers m 60 750 45,000

3.0 Supply and install pump units and trasnfer pipework on each lot 

a. Stanrdar units Pump 8,000 15 120,000
a. PE pipe, boundary kit m 165 750 123,750

4.0 Restoration of surfaces

a. Lawns m² 10 1,500 15,000
b. Bitumen pavement m² 0 0 0
c. Gravel pavement m² 40 0 0
d. Concrete kerb and gutter m 0 0 0

12.0 Acceptance testing and commisioning Item 5,000

13.0 Work as Executed Product Package Item 5,000

$343,750
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 RISING MAINS AND PUMPING STATIONS
1.1 All work not included elsewhere Allowance

1.2 Clear the line, excavate and backfill, supply pipe and initially test 

for all rising mains including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support, dewatering and restoration of surfaces 

i) Rising main 80 mm PE m 145 950 137,750
1.3 Extra over for items 1.2, for excavating in rock m³ 500 50 25,000

4.0 MISCELLANEOUS
4.1 Supply & install manproof fencing & gates for pumping stations Lump Sum 75.00 25 0
4.2 Provide sealed pavements & drainage works for pumping stations Lump Sum 150.00 25 0
4.3 Landscaping of pumping stations Lump Sum 0
4.4 Supply & install water supply for pumping stations Lump Sum 0
4.5 Telemetry Allowance 0

5.0 WORK AS EXECUTED PRODUCT PACKAGE
5.1 Rising Mains m 4,000 2,000
5.2 Pumping Station Item 5,000 2,500

$167,250
TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST $511,000

Project contingency Allowance 20% $102,200.00

SI&D and PM Allowance 20% $102,200.00

TOTAL CAPITAL COST $715,400



NORFOLK ISLAND 
COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM - LITTLE CUTTERS CNR
CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE

GRAVITY COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 All work not included elsewhere Allowance 30,000

2.0 Clear the line in other than rock and excavate for all gravity 

sewers and manholes, including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support and  dewatering 

a. Average trench depth 0 - 1.5m

ii) Nominal dia. 150mm m 60 50 3,000
v) Sidelines and Risers m 60 20 1,200

b. Average trench depth 1.5 - 3.0m

ii) Nominal dia. 150mm m 70 240 16,800
v) Sidelines and Risers m 70 80 5,600

3.0 Supply, lay, joint and initially test pipes and fittings for gravity sewers

including provision for compaction bedding and select backfill around

and up to 300 mm above the top of the pipe 

a. Sidelines and Risers m 60 100 6,000
e. Nominal dia. 150mm m 100 290 29,000

4.0 Supply materials for and construct manholes complete or supply and install plastic

maintenance shafts, light duty concrete covers and surrounds 6
a. Depth of manhole

i) 0.0 - 1.5m each 1,600 1 1,971
ii) 1.5 - 2.0m each 1,650 1 1,650
iii) 2.0 - 2.5m each 1,700 1 1,700
iv) 2.5 - 3.0m each 1,800 1 1,800
v) 3.0 - 3.5m each 2,000 1 2,000
vi) 3.5 - 4.0m each 2,200 1 2,200
vii) 4.0 - 4.5m each 2,400 0
viii) 4.5 - 5.0m each 2,700 0
ix) 5.0 - 5.5m each 3,000
x) 5.5-6.0m each 3,400

b. Extra over for heavy type concrete covers each 120 1 120
c. Extra over for gatic type covers each 500 1 500

5.0 Construct manhole vent stacks or deodorisation beds each 3,000 1 3,000

6.0 Extra over for items 2.0, for excavating in rock m³ 500 100 50,000

7.0 Supply and place imported selected backfill 

a. Non-cohesive m³ 25 128 3,188
b. Other m³ 20 5 99

8.0 Additional compaction by mechanical means m³ 10 245 2,451

9.0 Road crossings 1 0

10.0 Dewatering m² 1,000 0

11.0 Restoration of surfaces

a. Lawns m² 10 354 3,543
b. Bitumen pavement m² 0 57 0
c. Gravel pavement m² 40 142 5,668
d. Concrete kerb and gutter m 0 57



12.0 Acceptance testing and commisioning Item 5,000

13.0 Work as Executed Product Package Item 5,000

$181,491
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 RISING MAINS AND PUMPING STATIONS
1.1 All work not included elsewhere Allowance

1.2 Clear the line, excavate and backfill, supply pipe and initially test 

for all rising mains including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support, dewatering and restoration of surfaces 

i) Rising main 80 mm PE m 145 650 94,250
1.3 Extra over for items 1.2, for excavating in rock m³ 500 100 50,000

0
2 Pumping Station No. 1 0

2.1 Civil works 0
i) Excavation $1,000 13 12,737
ii) Walls $3,500 6 19,814
iii) Floor $3,500 2 5,944
iv) Roof $3,500 2 5,944
v) Plug $600 2 1,019
vi) Blinding $500 6 2,831
vii) Valve pit Allowance 5,000
viii) Pipework Allowance 5,000
ix) Covers Allowance 2,500

xii) Epoxy painting Allowance 2,500

2.2 Pumps

i) - Supply of submersible pumpsets $2,000 2 4,000
ii) - Delivery & installation of pumping machinery $2,000 2 4,000
iii) - Witness testing $2,000 2 4,000
iv) - Testing and commissioning Allowance 5,000
v) -Valves and fittings Allowance 5,000

2.3 Electrical

i) - Supply and installation of SCA 75,000
ii) - Power supply 50,000
iii) Generator Connection Box 5,000
vi) Consumers Mains 2,500

4.0 MISCELLANEOUS
4.1 Supply & install manproof fencing & gates for pumping stations Lump Sum 75.00 25 1,875
4.2 Provide sealed pavements & drainage works for pumping stations Lump Sum 150.00 25 3,750
4.3 Landscaping of pumping stations Lump Sum 0
4.4 Supply & install water supply for pumping stations Lump Sum 10,000
4.5 Telemetry Allowance 0

5.0 WORK AS EXECUTED PRODUCT PACKAGE
5.1 Rising Mains m 4,000 2,000
5.2 Pumping Station Item 5,000 2,500

$382,163
TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST $563,654

Project contingency Allowance 20% $112,730.83

SI&D and PM Allowance 20% $112,730.83

TOTAL CAPITAL COST $789,116



NORFOLK ISLAND 
COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM - LITTLE CUTTERS CORNER
CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE

PRESSURE SEWER SYSTEM
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 All work not included elsewhere Allowance 30,000

2.0 Clear the line in other than rock and excavate for all gravity 

sewers and manholes, including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support and  dewatering 

a. Average trench depth 0 - 1.5m

i) Sidelines and Risers m 60 300 18,000

3.0 Supply and install pump units and trasnfer pipework on each lot 

a. Stanrdar units Pump 8,000 10 80,000
a. PE pipe, boundary kit m 150 750 112,500

4.0 Restoration of surfaces

a. Lawns m² 10 1,500 15,000
b. Bitumen pavement m² 0 0 0
c. Gravel pavement m² 40 0 0
d. Concrete kerb and gutter m 0 0 0

12.0 Acceptance testing and commisioning Item 5,000

13.0 Work as Executed Product Package Item 5,000

$265,500
ITEM UNIT RATE QUANTITY AMOUNT
NO. $/unit $

1.0 RISING MAINS AND PUMPING STATIONS
1.1 All work not included elsewhere Allowance

1.2 Clear the line, excavate and backfill, supply pipe and initially test 

for all rising mains including disposal of excess excavated 

material, trench support, dewatering and restoration of surfaces 

i) Rising main 80 mm PE m 145 400 58,000
1.3 Extra over for items 1.2, for excavating in rock m³ 500 80 40,000

4.0 MISCELLANEOUS
4.1 Supply & install manproof fencing & gates for pumping stations Lump Sum 75.00 25 0
4.2 Provide sealed pavements & drainage works for pumping stations Lump Sum 150.00 25 0
4.3 Landscaping of pumping stations Lump Sum 0
4.4 Supply & install water supply for pumping stations Lump Sum 0
4.5 Telemetry Allowance 0

5.0 WORK AS EXECUTED PRODUCT PACKAGE
5.1 Rising Mains m 4,000 2,000
5.2 Pumping Station Item 5,000 2,500

$102,500
TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST $368,000

Project contingency Allowance 20% $73,600.00

SI&D and PM Allowance 20% $73,600.00

TOTAL CAPITAL COST $515,200
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